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Shipping Point Nows 
The Cartel inovement in the Valley 
is having a fttabillzing effect on the 
distribution of fruit. A complete 
change ha.s been effected in conditions, 
as may well be judged from looking 
over the F.O.B. shipping point prices, 
in which it will be noted that only two 
slight changes have been made, one in 
prunes and the other in peaches, prunes 
now being quoted at $1.00 for No.. I’s 
in spitcascs and 85c for No. 2's, and 
‘ peaches at ?0c and'75c; ,
, J. H. Hale and Elbcrta pleaches arc 
how mbvijng from the Osoyoos and 
Oliver' districts, and Italian prunc.s arc 
ju.st beginning to move. Both peaches 
and pj;unc8 are "of good quality.
"Vircallfiy apples and Hyslop crabs 
. are htOying in heavy yoluipe, while Mc­
Intosh. Red.s are ..showing goo^ Colour 
and Will'soon be .ready to market.
F.O.B. Shipping Point Prices 
As issued hy the Shippers’ Committee.




Silverskins, peach box ...........   ^1.25
Onions, ton 20.0Q
Cantaloupes. ........ Oped
Celery, Cal.,, lb. .......... ...............
Washed, lb., 3j4c to ................... .04
Squash and Marrow, ton .......... ' 30.00
Citron, ton 40.Q0
Water-melons (containers extra)
ton ............ 1..'...... .............. 30.00
Apples, Wealthy,' Gravenstein ; :
'Fancy, wrapped, box ....   1.00
Household, box ........ .......... .'.......... 80
Bulk, ton-.........   25.00
Crab-apples, Hyslop,. Fey,, box i .SS
.Bulk, to n ..... :............. .‘............  30.00
-Prunes, - Italian, No. 1, suitcase 1.00
No. 2, suitcase I...... ...................... 85
Peaches, N o.'l ............     .90
No. 2 ..................... i............... .75
Plums,'No. 1 ......    75
Suitcase '...................... .......... : .50
Damsons .......—...... ............... .̂.... 1.25
Pears* Clapp’s Favourite, Fancy 1.50
Cee .....   1.25
Bartlett, Fancy .....t................... 1.75
Cee ..........................  1.50
NI-:WCA.STL1':, Knglaml, .Sept. 8.— 
Disappointment is widespread over the'' 
meagre rc.sults of (he tijr.st six months 
of the World Disaruianicnt Conference 
at Gciicva, Arthur’ Henderson told the 
Trades Union Congress here today, his 
first pronouncement since adjourn­
ment of the conference. He Said he 
frankly confessed tl^pt the results Were 
far from what hii had expected. A 
critical situation wUs created hy Ger­
many's demand for arms equality. A 
.suggestion had been nitldc that Gcr- 
m,iny leave the cpnfcrcncc, .but this 
cour.se, he considered, wd|ild tpcan dis­
aster. “ It., would lead certainly,”' he 
said, "to renewal and Intcnsificajtion 
of the old competitive race for arma- 
iqcnts.” ’■ , ;S'-
The Cohgecss adopted a resolution 
demanding drastic world disarmament 
and expressing regret tliiit the confer­
ence had not r<3(clicd,an agreement. It 
also urged that Britain seek full appli­
cation of President Hoover's disarm­
ament proposals. '
A delegate representing the South 
Wales miners urged the Congress not 
to sponsor fhe Hoover proposals, be­
cause Hoover' was the "archangel of 
capitalism,” and urged adoption of the 
disarmament,proposals Of Russia.,
SCHOOL BOARDS 
TO DEAL WITH 
HARD PROBLEMS
Annual Convention Of B.‘ C. School 




First Pldcc Captured In Several Track 
And Field Events
LAKES ARE KIND
: TO h o l id a y  ANGLERS
Lov^ely Weather And Good Baske^ 
Make For Driightftil Week-End i -
Distributing Houses Change Hands 
The news that' the Western Gfocers 
have bought out all the Nash fruit 
houses comes in .the nature of a sut,-; 
. prisCj and rumours are- afloat that an? 
otherMarge ;distr»butipg jobbing chain 
h ^  been purchased .by th^ McDonalds 
Consolidated:' No ‘doubt eitbfer trans- 
‘ . fer win produce many changes in the 
, line-up of- brokers, and may even re-
somê  broker-
‘ age offices. It is too early to estimate 
the importance of this move, but from 
past experience we deduce that, from 
thê > growers’ viewpoint, there never 
-was a time when their interests needed 
judicious handling from the shipping 
,«nd more urgently than at present.
‘ .Either the shippers will set the price 
at which produce-will sell or the buy­
ers will do so; and it is ' not logical 
A - ^  the buyer, should set the selling 
prices. . '
British Market
Okanagan shippers would be well 
: hdvised to place on the British market, 
every car of suitably apples that'can 
- be spared. Our competitors are urg­
ing the lack of volume on our part as 
} va’ reason for refusing to make effective 
the/agre8d- tariff, and they will do 
' everything in their power to keep pos 
session of the Unite'dj Kingdom niaK
• Our response to this attitude should 
; .be a heavy volume of suitable varieties 
at prices that will shade competitors 
'  sufficiently to ensure uS the market.
, There is , no reason why -’the prairie 
\  -market should be flooded with;bulk or 
any apples-this year. If the managers 
of the Ca'rtpl can g^t 'honest support 
the -marketing problem -will not be dif- 
.ficult to solve. '
Low,Prices At Wenatchee
WENAprCHEE, Wash., Sept. 6. 
Cash buyers are offering 60 cents a 
/  box for' early deliveries ’ of Jonathan 
‘ ‘ apples, -and .small (quantities are being 
sold through organizations at 90 cents 
’ ta ' htwc F.O.B, Wenatch^. Growers 
\ receive 20 to 30 cents less after mar­
keting, warehousing, packing and oth- 
 ̂ ■ «r .charges ace deducted. No Winter 
Bananas ^moving. King David'deal 
practically finished. No fruit is being 
‘  ̂ <Continqcd on page 3)
The fine weather enjoyed over the 
week-end and holiday was largely re 
sponsible for a-visit to the neighbour-; 
ing lakes by a small, army‘of-anglers. 
Fishing conditions were ‘excellent, am 
many , availed themselves of the ,op- 
portunity to take an .outing in the pre 
vailing summer weather which followed 
a week or: two of comparatively low 
temperatures', particularly at night 
At Beaver and< D Lakes, which were 
hives of angling'' activity on Sunday 
and Monday; the numerous : fishing 
parties were, on the whole, highly sue 
cessful. Those who were not so sue 
cessful did not remain late enough in 
Ihe afternoon, -,when filing is at r its 
best. The rise comes between. 2 and 
7; p.m.j and the denizens ih the Beav^ 
Lake chain are reported\ to be most re 
sponsive between 4 and 6.30 - in. thg 
afternoon. Many nice catches were 
made between those hours-
Miss Sutton and Mrs. Ronnie David--; 
son'were two -women anglers who; en-̂  
joyed good luck at Beaver, the largest 
of. their 'catch weighing 4J-̂  .pounds, 
caught on' the fly. - '
Using the March brown No. 10'fly; a 
tiny lure, Mrs. J; B. -Spurrier landed 
five beauties at Beaver. , ^
Using the same dry-fly, Morris Lane 
made the nicest catch of the week-end. 
He had an hour’s fight with a 6-pound- 
eri';.’'..:''-;; V ;
Harry Gole and party found the fly- 
'fishing 'to;their liking at -Beaver, - where 
they accounted for nice baskets, v. ■ • • ■> * - . ■ ‘ . . . . I ' . .  ̂',V .... *■ -.
George McKenzie, ;Bob Gordon, Alan 
McKenzie and Jack Gordon spent an 
enjoyable outing at Bê iver, returning 
with a gratifying creel. Bob Gordon 
had' an interesting -hour’s tussle ; with a 
^sporting 6-pounder, which he i finally 
landed.
‘ Fishing at D Lake, Charles DeMara 
and party caught their limit—-six each-. 
The largest of the lot, a" 8-pounder, 
was hooked with the spinner'and plug, 
Pat Runcie and party, who spent two 
days at D Lake, made limit catches on 
both days, the, largest, trout tipping the 
scales at 9 pou^nds.
Several parties were successful at 
Chute Lake over the iholiday. . AmonB 
the successful were George: Meikle and 
party; who . caught/ t\venty-siic on the 
fly. . ’ . , , ‘
Rc.'iolution.s dealing with all phases 
of educational work in British Colum­
bia will be submitted by tlic various*School Boards at the convention of the 
British Colutiihia School Tru.stccs' As- 
sOciatidn to be held here on Sciilcinhcr 
19th, 20th and 21st. It is understoot 
that most of the niotions deal with (in 
aiices, indicating the difficulty trustees 
arc having, in maintaining schools 
throughout the province.
, The sessions will he hejd in the I
O. 0 .F. Temple, beginning on Septeni' 
her 19th, at 2.30^p.tn., followed by a 
meeting In the Junior High Sriiool at 
7.30 p.m., when addresses of welcome 
Will be given. Hon. Mr. Hihchliffc, 
Minister of; Education, and Hon. J. W. 
Jones, Minister of Finance, are expec­
ted to attend. ,
Officers of the Trustees’ Association 
arc: Honorary President, Hon. Josh­
ua Hincliliffe; President, Mrs. T. A. 
Barnard,; Nanaimo, who will occupy 
the chair; First Vice-President, Mr. J.
P. Dickson, Burnaby: Second; Vice- 
President, Mr. Edward Bush,'Mission; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Mr.., George, A. 
Grant, Burnaby. Executive: Mrs. Paul 
Smith, Vancouver;'; Mr. A. G. Perry, 
North Vancouver;, Mr. D. Chapman, 
Kelowna; Mr. J. P. Carr, Matsqui.
Amelioration of present charjges and 
larger grants for. officials’ salaries will 
be, requested of the .government in 
some instances, while other resolutions 
will have > to do with taxation. It is 
stated that one Vaficouvet Island 
board wishes C.P.R. lands in the E. 
& N: Railway belt, which are nOw, ex­
empt from taxation, to be taxied on the 
same basis as adjoining lands individ­
ually owned.
A request- endorsed by the Okana­
gan branch of tjie Association asks 
that, greater latitude be ..given to trus­
tees in discharging employees, apd.sev- 
eraL hoards are said to be in favour) of 
a return to the three-year High School 
term.; The Prince Rupert Board is 
seeking establishment of a comm(on 
system of education in all provinces of 
the :-Dominion, with standardization of 
text books.
Kelowna’s track and.field stars made 
an excellent -showing in the sports 
events at Kcvcistokc on Labour Day 
The sports were held um|cr the aus- 
l»ices of the Rcvcislokc Rotary Club, 
and the day was pronounced an out­
standing success by the visitors from 
Okanagan points. The Kelowna con­
tingent was sent to Rcvclstokc by the 
Kelowna Rotary Club.
Allan Poole starred in the sprints, 
winning the century, and the 220 yards 
dash in two spectacular races.'
Howard Ryan took second place in 
the 440, second place in the shot put 
and second in the mile. ;
Tony Stubbs vaulted 10 feet, 6 
inches, to win the pole vault.
Jack Lyncs took the high juinp with 
a leap of 5 feet, 4 inches, and w.as sec­
ond in the broad, jump. ,
The Kelowna relay tcatn captured 
the relay from a fast field. Kamloops 
was second, Revelstokc third, Nakusp 
fourth. '
LIBERAL CHIEF 




VICTORIA, Sept. 8.-~PoUtical cir- 
clc.s here are buzzing with keen interest 
in anticipation of Premier Tolmic’.s 
promised statement regarding the per­
sonnel of the jiroposcd Union govern- 
Mr. T. D. PattuIIo bails To D l s c o v c ^ f o r m e d  according to the 
Any General Desire For A j announcement made yesterday that the
Union Government government accepts the principle of a
rcoalition along the lines of the Nation- 
While he refrained from'commciiting L, Government in Britain.
at length on the announcement from .. .• cr - u . * i, , _ , It IS unofficially stated that the Pre-Victoria yesterday to the effect that . . . • i m i'inicr proposes to retain Jones, Bruhn,
NUMBER 5
. ........... .
FRUIT C O LO S 
BETTER THAN 
TOR YEARS
Cooler Weather And Showers Interfere 
Somewhat With Tomato And 
Onion Harvesting
Premier Tohiitc had issued a state­
ment accepting the principle of a Un­
ion govcrnnfciit along the lines of the 
Nation.il Government of Great Britain, 
Mr. T. D. PattuIIo, leader of the Op- 
p îsition in thc'Provincial House, who 
srrived here yesterday afternoon from 
Penticton, intimated that, from his ob-
Hinchliffc, Poolcy and Howe in thc 
cabinet and would take in W. J. Bow­
ser with six Liberals, Dugald Donaghy, 
Mayor Wells Gray of New Westmin­
ster, J. W. de B. Farris, G. S. Pearson, 
T. D. PattuUo and Dr. J. J. Gillis, 
Formation of a Union government
servations on the two weeks’ tour of early election emerge as strong
thc Interior he , is now concluding, I’*̂®**'̂ *̂ *̂'*̂*̂®
there was no indication that thc peo- Mr. PattuIIo has issued no state 
pic of British Columbia desired a coal- ment so far (this is incorrect; see clsc- 
ition government at this time. In a where in this issue statement given out 
statement'to Thc Courier last night, he l>y him here last night), but has re- 
said that "I have no communication peatcdly voiced opposition to an al- 
whatever from Premier Tolniie either M'ance with the prcseiit government, 
as to thc political or economic situa-
NO CHANGE IN 
APPLECARTEL 
SITUATION
:Mssentieht Shippers Still Hold Aloof 
—Cartel CoPhcil To Decide Today 
' On .Line Of Action
tion,” and he would make no c'oninient 
until he had seen thc Premier’s state­
ment.
Accomipahied by Col. S. F. M. 
Moodie, the Liberal leader, looking as
GOVERNOR-GENERAL’S
VISIT TO BE BRIEF
The visit of Their Excellencies the 
Governor-General and the Countess of 
robust as ever, reached this city y e s -1 Bessborough to Keloivna next Wed- 
terday afternoon following a tour of "csday will be very brief; They are 
the rt-aser Valley, points along the scheduled to arriy^ at 9.30 a.m. from 
Main Line of the C.P.R., the Ko6ten- *be south by steamer. An infori^al re- 
ay and the boundary country. H e «®Ption will be held immediately there 
addressed a meeting called by the lo- after in the City Park, near  ̂ the Band 
cal Liberal Association in the Board Stand, at which point all citizens-are 
of Trajle Room last night, which was mvited by the. City Council to assemble '”8 
well attended by supporters of the lor lb® purpose of extending a hearty 
Liberal pafty. He leaves tomorrow for welcome to the distinguished visitors. 
Vernon and the Nicola valley, thence The schedule of the itinerary permits 
home to Vancouver. When the tour of only a few minutes stay here, and 
is completed Mr. Pdttullo will havepbore will be no presentation bf an ad-
(From thc fortnightly report of the 
Horticultural Branch, Provincial 1>«- 
partment of Agriculture, Vernon.)
Vernon, B.C., Sept. 3, 1932.
Salmon Arm, Sorrento, Main Lino 
Points, Sept 1
TcinpcraUircs ran high with practic-; 
ally no rainfall up till thc last few days. 
Since August 28tli, however, a few light 
showers .have fallen and much cooler 
wc.athcr has prevailed. Light frosts 
h.avc been reported from .some of the 
low-lying sections of tiie district, hut 
ho material damage has occurred. 
Moisture conditions generally arc fairly 
satisflictory, and tree fruits, vegetables 
and field crops are making good devel­
opment
Wealthy apples arc cleaned up in the 
Kamloops and western sections of the 
district, and McIntosh Reds will he 
ready in about a week or ten days. 
Wealthics arc moving from Salmon • 
Arm and Sorrento both iiv bulk and for 
export. Some Hyslop crabs have been 
moved in bulk. Plums and Clapp’s 
Favourite pears are also moving. It is 
expected that the, Mclntosli' Reds in the 
Salmon Arm and Sorrento sections will 
be ready about thc IStli or very soon 
after; The fruit is colouring and siz*
When The Courjer went to press 
ast week the success of the Apple 
Cartel seemed assured. Negotiations by 
the Cartel Committee with two of the
largest shippers,, outside, Hollywood. * ...........  ......... ..... 1 - •
Orchards arid , the Belgo Co-operative U ’®**®** sixteen provincial constituen-j dress of welcotne or other formalities
■' . . ' . . cies, in each of which he conferred with ...  _ — — •
the Liberal organizations.  ̂ I N;S:\F. ■ EX-FREMIER MAKES
His statement, issued to the press !- '" SCENE. iH  LEGISLATURE 
last night, reads as follows: i ■ v
. ‘‘With reference to the announce-j SYDNEY,' Atiatralia, Sept:, 8.-^: A 
ment" of Premier Tolmie that he has |;demonstrafion occurred in the New 
decided to issue a statement favouring South ■ Wales ;Legi
MOLLISON MET BY
BRIDE AT CHERBOURG
CHERBOURG, France,. Sept. 8,— 
Gapt. J. A; Mollison. arrived here*today 
aboard the Empress of Britain. - He 
was met by his wife, formerly 'Amy 
Johnson; who .flew here from England 
to accompany her husband - home a- 
>oard the ship. -
BRITAIN NOT ANXIOUS TO
DEFER DEBT PAYMENT
KING AND QUEEN ATTEND
r o y a l  b r a ê m a r  g a m e s
BRAEMAR, Aberdeenshire, Scot­
land, Sept. 8.—The King and -Queen 
and the .Duke and Duchess of York 
were welcomed ibere today in a. drizzle 
by thousands of : holidaj’v-making kilted 
Highlanders and many Lowlanders'and 
foreign visitors - at the annual Royal 
Braemar Games. The royal family has 
attended the • games annually; since 
Queen ;: Victoria- built Balmoral Castle 
eighty years ago. ' , .
CANADIAN. DOLLAR STEADY
AND POUND STRONGER
NEW YORK, Sept. 8.—The Canadr 
ian dollar is holding steady kt 
cents here today./ The pound' sterling 
started ^-cent - stronger - at- $3.49)^.
LONDONj Sept. 8.—It is stated in 
well-informed quarters that the Brit 
ish government will allow the option 
for/ postponement of the next payment 
on the British debt , to. the United 
States to expire next Thursday with
out taking any action.dr ■». , .. ■■ ■ '' . "■
RROWLER SHOT
DEAD b V WATCHMAN
- VANCOUVER, Sept. 8.—An un­
identified man was shot dead in a duel 
dlith; William' Priestley, watchman at 
R. E. Shields’ home on Bowen Island, 
last night. The stranger drew a gun 
when, after climbing from a window of 
the residence, he refused to halt; and 
Priestley then shot him twice. A 
lannch with a large Quantity of stolen 
goods: was’found nearby. '
Police are,. probing- the possibility 
that the dead; man may be William 
Bagley, fugitive desperado, who escap­
ed from Oakalla Jail’ several months 
ago. ' .
[Later]
VANCOUVER, Sept. 8.—The Pro-' 
Vincial ./Police authorities here state 




MANCHESTER, Sept. 8.—Possible 
extension :of4 the labour- trouble in the 
cotton industry, was- seen today  ̂ in a 
vote by''union spinners; who ballfitted- 
30,991 to 1,518 in favour of stopping- 
work' rather than accept a wage cut.
^Association; wei« reported to be pro­
gressing favourably, and .the belief was 
expressed that these two < shippei^s 
would enter into the Cartel agreement; 
giving the Cartel a total tonnage , of 
ninety-five per cent. Such was the sit­
uation on Thursday last.
Today the scene is changed. The 
hold-outs have not signed the agree­
ment; and it appears that they do not 
intend to. MrsT Rowcliffe, of Holly­
wood Orchards, gave definite refusal 
to Major McGuire,' manager of the 
Cartel, last night. Mr, J. Casorso,. of 
the Belgp Co-operative, has gone to 
the prairies without announcing his 
final decision in the matter,, which does 
not look very hopeful.” Mr. dePfyffer, 
of. Okanagan Fruit Shippers, definitely 
refused to enter ;the' Cartel weeks ago.
One of these-houses, it is reported, 
is already shipping bulk Macs. The 
opening date for McIntosh set by the 
Cartel Council is September 2Qth.
The situation as it stands today will 
be thoroughly discussed at a meeting 
of the Cartel Council in the Board of 
Trade Room this afternoon, when a 
line of action will be decided upon. The 
Cartel Committee met this morning to 
line; up a recommendation to take to 
the Council meeting this afternoon. -
the establishment of a Union govern- when a supporter of the new govern­
ment along the lines of the National rnent moved an address in reply to the 
Government in 'England, as I have-had I Speech from the iThrone. In the. 
no communication whatever'from Pre- |®ou*’se of . his remarks; the govefnmeht 
mier Tolmie either as to the political {™®mber said that the actions of the 
or economic situatfon, I  will defer mak-̂  administration headed-by former Pre- 
ing comment until I  have an opportun- mier J. T. Lang had brought Australia 
ity to see the further statement which very low.
ĥ® promises to issue.'* j "So low,” Lang interjected; "that it
[Signed]'T. D. PATTULLQ; j has brought you here; ’ : -
_ _  , An uproar followed and police clear-
BOWS^/R SAID TO WANT U  the gWIeries. ...
REAI, COALITION | dismissed from the prem-
VANCOUVER, Sept. S.-Following|‘' f ' j ' ’ ^  G "* ™ "
the Tolmie-Bowser conference at the “ ’J  ‘J-’’’ aState defaulted upon obligations due
in London.Tolmie farm yesterday, both parties to the meeting flatly refused to comment 
tc ^ y  on the parley.
It is understood that Bovvser insists j VANCOUVER JOBLEISS
O n  "b a d g in g ” y o u r  d e e r
(By Andy Lytle, In The- Vancouver 
Daily Sun)
(Reprinted, by'special request)
When I was a school boy one of 
th’e.J-eve(s in which the youth of the 
period ran off surplusages of -high or- 
low spirits ujas 'called Tag.,
; In one form of this exercising a -bojj 
set -̂ off in-pursuit of another and if a 
playmate shot between ^him and 'his
upon a real coalition in which Labour 
and various independent parties woulti 
'be represented, the present govern-!' 
ment relinquishing control.
Premier Tolmie is reported to have 
agreed to drop all cabinet members ex­
cept himself and Bruhn and. to have 
agreed to invite PattuIIo to co-operate.
WANT TO GO TO JAIL
VANCOUVER, Sept. 8.—Askijjigi to 
be locked up so that they might secure 
food /.and . lodging, one : hundred an^ 
fifty -jobless men sent'a delegation to 
Police ̂ h ie f ; Edgett today. Chief Edr 
gett refused their .request, stating that 
the jail was riot a bc^arding house but 
only for those who have committed of-CANADA MAINTAINS'
FAVOURABLE t r a d e  BALANCE fences:
“Maybe we’ll ;cpriimit SO 
said the ispokesman  ̂ . ; ■OTTAWA, Sept. 8.̂ —Canada is main­
taining her favourable trade, balance; 
according to the returns for the twelve 
months ended July 31st last. With a 
total trade for the period of $1,043,- 
255,092,-/ Canada exported . $36,097,814 
worth of goods more than she imported. 
The total trade for the same period a 
year ago was $1,511,199,490, and at that
quarry, the interfef’er .then became the [ time Canada had an unfavourable baU,
ance of $65,000,000. The total imports 
from the United Kingdom during; the 
year ended July 31st, were/$96,592,409, 
as conjbarcd with $136,604,882 for the 
previous year. Exports to the LTnited 
Kingdomfor the same period were re-r 
spectively - $167,150,287 and-, $204,499,7 
909. • - '
pursued and so on until the bell rang.^
: We called that cross-tag and there 
were less intricate forms I remember', 
one .of. them being, called squat >tag;
This was a game favoured of. the less 
robustious and also by the -lazier ' or- 
more discreet girls who; by thp : simple; 
gesture of 'assuming a squatting posl-̂ " 
tion, were immune from becoming the 
over--vvDrked tagger.
My mind: is drawn into these almost 
forgotten channels ,̂ by reading, in one 
*of lh6. current pririts, if I would enjoy 
the sport: deer hunting come the open 
Season shortly, then must I  return: to 
the ancient -sport: of tagging, albeit 
somewhat intricately and with: certain 
Uiispecitjed perils attaching.,
Otherwise must I, or what - is.* of 
more concern indeed,, any of us whol'pETER - VEREGIN




E l im in a t e d
 ̂TENNIS SINGLES
m a c h r a y  r e m a n d e d
TO SEPTEMBER 15th
faricy our -'ability at . knocking over 
lordly buck either- in forested: glade o r 
hyryon babbling' mountain brook,- leave 
ourselves -wide open- for the clutchirig 
'. -' V. rCo.ntmued. on Page.4)
WINNIPEG, Sept. 8.—When John 
A. Machray, K.C., appeared in court 
today charged with the th;?ft of $901,  ̂
175' in endowment fun^s of the U-ni- 
versity-of Manitoba a'nd St.--John’s 
College; he was remanded until Sep­
tember l5th.
' FOREST HILLS, N.Y., Sept. 8.— 
All of the British entrants were elim­
inated from .the men’s; singles in the 
United / States tennis tournament yes­
terday, leaving- ;Henri. Coc îet, France’s 
one-man team, to  fight it out with sev-;
en American players. The last of the 
British contingent went down to defeat j are being, shipped out.' Moore’s Early_: J . TTv .’-'I '.'I . _.i I ■. .-J-’:'’.'".’--'V: -
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyalnna, Winfield, ^
' Okanagan Centra, Sept. 2nd i
Since our last issue weather condi- ; 
tions have been variable following, a , 
week of extreme heat, and,are now very- 
cool and showery. This is delaying ; 
ripening of the tomato crop; and: is also ■ 
affecting the drying of onions pulle.d 
for early shipments. The slight frost 
in some sections of the district on Aug- ;■ 
ust 30th was not sufficient to cause /  
damage. ' - /
All tree Jruits are- sizing rapidly, and-v 
colour is’ developing/ fast under our. pre­
sent weather conditions. Soil moisture 
conditions are now .excellent/and-’irrig- - 
ation is complete in ,most sections. 
Orchard trees in general have.a won­
derfully healthy appearance and should / 
go into winter iconditions in excellent' 
shape. The picking ■ of \ Wealtjhies is 
proceeding rapidly// and this .variety - 
should be cleaned up well in advance : 
of the McIntosh harvest.. /From r pre-̂  / 
sent appearance, the McIntosh .w.ill.lie - 
ready for harvesting from .the 15th to 
the 20th of Septemb^. -Prunes of 
poor quality are being picked here; an-; /  ̂
other ten days on the ti®es would give s 
increased tonnage and excellent Quality;;
From the present appearance of the ; , 
Jonathan crop, it looks as though' a fair-;; 
proportion of export sizes o^ /good/, 
quality and high colour will be'moved 
from the district this season., Indica­
tions ' now i point to 'the  I'fact that the 
percentage, of culls from Codling‘Moth/ 
injury in certain: districts will be: much 
less than was'the ease in the season of ' 
1931. Late Apple Scab does not ap­
pear to be developing so: far, "although; ‘ 
weather conditioils are a t present iav-- 
curable to the spread of this disease.
Vegetable crops are in good condi­
tion but are moving slowly, v̂vith the 
exception of those commodities/.requir-' • 
ed by the cannery.. The fall crop of > 
head lettuce ip the Armst^ng dis^ict ' 
looks very promising and appears to faq. 
tonnage of high quality heads.. The 
movement of this crop will commence 
shortly in a small way, increasing rapid- / 
ly as the'month advances. y 
Kelowna, Sept. 2
The weather during, the past week 
has been cooler accompanied by show-r /  
ers. This has interfered greatly with 
f̂ie tomato and onion harvesting. //, . ;>
■ Plums, Wealthy /apples, Bartlett and 
Flemish Beauty pears and crab.-apples, :/ v
when Frederick Perry;, H. ;.,W, (“Bun­
ny’’) -Austin and Edward .^vory lost 
their rounds on the eve of the chal­
lenge round.
MAY BE DEPORTED
. YORKTON, Sask., S ^ t. fi.^Petei? 
■Veregin,: who' is serving a' sentence - fo|r 
perjury, /Was served : with deportation 
papers 1 ip "prison here'today.. ’ , . ;
LEADING LIBERALS SAY
LITTLE AS. TO COALITION
VANCOUVER, Sept. 8.—“I pre­
sume that a n y , .communication the 
Premier 'has to make 'regarding the 
formation of a Union government' -Will 
be made to the <leader-of /the Liberal 
Party,” ’ Mr. Dugald Donaghy. stated 
today‘in: referring'■-to, the plans for a 
coalition adminisfratidn, J. ■ W. deB. 
Farris iand/M^iy^r; Wells-Gray of New' 
Westminster- refused to  pass- any; com­
ment upon^th'e, m atter.
grapes will start next Week. The apple ; 
crop is well sized arid is colouring well;
It is ■ generally of good quality with 
fewer worms and less Gorky Core and ’ ■ 
Drouth Spot than last year.
Canneries are all Working ,on ',tom~ : 
atpes. ■ ' - ^
'Westbank, Peachland, Summerland,' 
Naramata, Aug. 31
After some very hot days the wea-\ 
ther is somewhat showery- with very 
low temperature for the' time of yearr 
Soil moisture is excellent in most-^ot*- 
chards; the irrigation supply' is still 
holding out-̂  ̂ condition will g r e a t /  
ly help fruit ;bdd deyelopment.,
The apple crop is sizing up' -well ‘and 
the cplbur iî  better than has.-been the 
(Continued on. Paige S),-- '
rA O E  TW O T H E  EEEOW W A COURIEH ANt> OKANAOAW
Bobbed hair lias saved iriany a hus- 
liand an embarrassing luoiucnt. 'rhink 
«>( tlic hatrpiri» that used to be in the 
track seat of the car.
A speculation is an investment 
risky tb»t no investors want it, and 
investment is a speculation so safe 
speculators want it.
F l o u r




PO U L T R Y  F E E D S  A N D  S U P P L IE S
HAY - GASOLINE - OILS
KELOW NA GROW ERS' EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery. Store remaina open Saturday nights
P H O N E  29
R I C E S
ll*8 a brute for punishment, this big solid Evisready, L ayef- 
b ill. M o other radio battery can stand jip  under sd many 
hours o f heavy diity^ It ’s thich. lasting layers are prested 
down tight, filling every inch o f battery w ith e c tiy ^  
power-producing ■material. / A  U ayerbilt has no fotm d  
cells, waste, space o r fine w ire connections Ukc/ o th e r: 
radio batteries. .It stands alone in w eight o f materials,:/in 
hours o f service, in econom y and satisfaction.
Buy Eveready Layerbiilt Batteries and put life  and<pep  
into your radio set. * . ^
eV EREA d y
R a d i o  B a t t e r i e s
D| iq«
CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON <X)MPANy 
LIMITED . . .
X̂dlsMy Vancouver TORONTO Montreel ‘Wlimlpcs 
Owning and operating Radlo'Statten CKNC, Toraoto
A  G R E A T  F O O D  
B A R G A I N
■9 nd a. great chance to
HELP CANADA
O o a d ia n  fa n n e d  d ie  w heat
Shredded W h eat is m ade. 
H e lp  G^hade’s greatest industry by treat­
in g  y o u ^ e lf to  .this great food  bargain  
; a t  ledst'once a day— Y o u ’l l  p ro fit: so 
. 'lEyill C ^ada.
12 BIG 
B ISC U IT S m  
EVEiW BOX
iHRlDQED ̂ HEAr
IN CAi4ADA • By CANADIANS • OF CANADIAN WHEAT
W h e n  y o u  t o  E i m > | ^
Tajke.adyantage o f the manifold services; 
of the Cpnard lin e . You can travel one 
; w Montreal, theother via New York
h o rn  '
MOmitEAL and
to  L ondon , L iverpoo l, G li^gow i 
.: F ly in o u th , S o u t h i ^ p t o n ,  ] B i^ ^  
Londonderry* H avre  '& G h ^ lb o n rg  ;
BowulIMPLOW RATES
. First QasS -
Cahltt Cl&ss . ** .
Tourist etttes . **
Third d a sa  ;( **
Express Service maintained Ire
“ THE BIG THREE’» 








or any Steamship A ^ s t  ' . > -fipt
BOYSCOUT 
COUIMN
1st Eelowus Troop 
Troop First I ©elf Last I
Edited by S. M.
September 6th, 1932 
Orders for the week ending ThurH- 
day, September l5th, 1932:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for the week, 
Bcjivcrs; next for duty, Wolves. , 
Rallies: Tl«c Troo|> will parade in 
the Scout 'Hall on Monday evening 
next, at 5̂ .15 p.m.
This rally, which i.s the first of the 
regular weekly pjcctings for the sea­
son 1932-33, i? called for the purpo.se 
of getting the Troop into shape for 
the parade which will be held on the 
14th , Inst, when tlic Governor-General 
ia due to arrive in Kelowna.
Scout Notes Of Interest •
Another summer has added a record 
of safe tamping for Boy Scouts. With 
some 15,000 under canvas for varyiilg 
periods, not a single .serious accident 
was reported.
* ♦ ♦
Count Paul Tclelci, former Prime 
Minister of Hungary, and a member of 
the caguc of Natigns, will be Camp 
Chief of the great world gathering of 
Boy Scouts near Budapest next sum­
mer.
* 4> «
There arc 5,127 Boy Scouts in Bur­
ma, 143 in North Borneo, 821 in Brit­
ish Guiana, 5,885 in Ceylon, 2,197 on 
the Gold Coast, 7,700 in Malaya, 2,658 
in Nigeria, 983 in the Sudan, 1,649 in. 
Uganda.
"If every man were a ' Boy Scout 
there would be no need for internation 
aP peace conferences,” said Mr. Jus­
tice* J .B . M. Baxter, former Prernier 
of New Brunswick, in a radio broad­
cast in. connection with Saint John’s 
big Scout Apple Day. ,
I|C '■)<' *
Suggestions from Scout Headquar­
ters for the holding.this sunimer o;: 
low-cost “economy” camps, to ensure 
that no boys were denied outings, 
jrought a splendid response from Scout 
leaders. ,As d, result, approximately 
the same number of Scouts camped as 
ast year. Some 15,000.
I * ■ ♦ ♦ ■ ̂  .
Boy Scouts played a useful part at 
the recent Imperial Economic Confer­
ence at Ottawa. They acted as special 
guides and ushers at the Parliament 
Buildings and Rideau Hall, as guards 
of honour for the Governor-General 
and in other capacities at the various 
offleial functions. A number were re- 
quisitfoned as confidential messengers 
)y different delegations.
O RCHARDIST THURSDAY, SEPTEM B ER  B, 1933E
ggeggBBBgaC!
JU ST  C H A H E R
A Correction
We wish to make, a slight correction 
in the'published account, of the hike 
to Jubilee Mountain.
It was there stated that St. Mary’s 
L,ake drziined into Mission Creek. This 
ake,- however, with St. Margaret-s 
ake, drains into the Kettle River sys­
tem,. Loch Katrine and all the other 
akes mentioned in the account drain 
into Mission Creek and the Okanagan
OKANAGMCI
With the passing of Labour Day 
Comes the annual exodus of students to 
various institutions of. learning. In 
fact, it really began on Saturday last, 
when Charles Parker left for Califor­
nia on. the south-bound boat; Mr. Park­
er accompanying him as far as Oro- 
ville. Charles will become, a member 
of his paternal grandmother’s house­
hold at Orange'while attending High 
School. '
On .Tuesday the Misses Pamela , and 
oan Gibson returned to St. Margaret’s, 
in Victoria; and Miss Nancy Goldie to 
Crofton House, in Vancouver. ^
.* ♦ ■
Mr. M. D. Marshall leaves this week̂ j 
by, motor for MontreaI> where he will 
register in the College of Physicians 
and Surgeons at McGill University. '
•1 . .. .. - * . - • " ■ '■
Mr.-and Mrs. Brixton and Bob have 
again become residents of the Centre 
for the autumn. months^ having moved 
into the cottage nearest the "\Vestbury 
last week^ .
Mr. Victor ^opeland, of Victoria, 
who . had been a visitor at his parents’ 
home for the past fortnight, left on 
Friday for the return journey, accom­
panied by his mother, who will make a 
short stay in the Coast cities. ■
Miss Elfrida Pigou, of Vancouver, is 
the guest of Miss Elkn . Gleed this 
week. . .
* * *
A team from the Centre Tennis Club 
motored to Vernon on Sunday after-r 
noon for a match with the: Vernon 
Club.. '
. Included m the list of players were. 
Mesdanies ?Gleedy - and . Parker,
Misa , Gleed and . Messrs. M. A. , M 
shalV Pixton, R. Wentworth and M.. P.
(By cx-KcIownian)
The big spurts day at Vaiuouvcr is 
come and gone, Kelowna and the In 
tetior held their heads up and made a 
got)d .showing. It is true they did not 
win many first jrlaces, but that is 
iiotbing to be discouraged about. They 
made a fine imprcs.sion and gave keen 
competition to their rivals, and that, 
after all is the best side of .spurt. It is 
fine to will, but when the othei; fellow 
wiii.H, it is a grand tiling to be able to 
smile and congratulate him, I’crhaps 
in no branch of sport .so much as niiiii- 
ing do tlic clinmtic conditions count and 
affect the participants. Several of the 
sprinters last May 24th felt the rare 
air of Kclow'iia very imu h and were un­
able to do their best. The same is true 
wlu;n. the 'Interior boys coriie to the 
Coast and have not time to become ad- 
ju.stcd to the different atmosphere. 
Also the different track conditions liavc 
to be comsidcred. ,Poole might easily 
clip fhe 100 yds. off in 10 secs, flat sev­
eral times at Kelowna and not be able 
to better 10.6 in the lower altitude. 
However, the boys all did well. It was 
a 'treat to meet a number of them again 
and hear all the news of Kelowna and
its doings. '
• * •
Last night wc bumped into Mr. and 
Mrs. F. M. Bldck. They arc both look­
ing well and seem to thrive upon the 
Coast air.
m * • .
Church goers and those who shoujd 
go arc to have a rare treat the last two 
weeks in September, when Rev. J. S. 
Henderspn, D.D., occupies Kelowna 
United Church pulpit. This veteran of 
the pulpit, white-haired and vilith fifty 
active years of ministry to his credit, is 
one of God’s choicest creations 1 For 
the past year he has been officiating at 
Chalmers during the interim and in a 
most difficult situation won the affec­
tion and admiration of the people to a 
degree, that ewas _really amazing. The 
general expression by men and women 
alike is “He is a dear!” To know him 
is to love him, and to hear him preach 
is worth many'miles walk. He' is a 
fiery old denouncer of evil, with a hu-, 
man understanding and a ready wit 
that immediately wins his congrega­
tion, It is a rare privilege to^khow 
him and the writer counts it one of the 
greatest privileges of his , life to have 
been closely associated with him in 
work. Kelowna hasi* been boosted to 
the skies to him and his good lady, so 
please see that the skies are sunny and 
the apples rosy and that he is given 
every opportunity to prove that Kel­
owna people are in their class by them­
selves for hospitality, for Mrs. Hender­
son has never visited Kelowna before 
and her hubby is in great demand as 
a speaker, and will inevitably become a 
great advertiser for thjs choice spot of 
B. C. Please also arrange for a special 
parade of Ogopogo-r ' N,o one will doubt 
the Doctor’s word if he seiis it. * .
■ ■ * . ♦ ’ •  . '„v‘ ,
While the “wang’* of the baseball , is 
resounding in Athletic Park and the 
play-offs dre i» progress, the “thud” of 
the basketball is being heard around. 
Before the season opens there is to be 
some “fun” in organization.. Just watch 
the press and. keep your eafs to the 
ground; There is considerable , rumb­
ling underneath the seeming serene sur­
face.
The “Kidd” report is the latest form 
of, entertainment, being,jliscussed’ free­
ly at afternoon teas, and board meet­
ings and everywhere alike. .The first 
re-action to it is :. “What? Reduce our 
education but increase our beer?” . The 
■Writer’s work brings him in close con­
tact with a large number of rte faculty 
and members of U.B.C. and there is 
great indignation at the suggestions of 
reducing the educational, facilities of 
youth and taxing their already heavily 
taxed parents still more.. The theory 
of making students pay for what they 
get may be fine on paper, but you young 
fellows go to any place .for a job that 
is worthwhile today and 'what is the 
'first question asked? “Have you com-: 
pleted matriculation?” . Matriculation 
should;' under modern conditions and 
standards, be within the reach of every 
boy or girl, .jich or poor. It is just as 
important under present standards ,tp; 
complete matriculation as it. was, years 
ago to complete a public school educa­
tion: But this is getting into contro­





A FLYING FAMILY ,
By ca*3y stages. Col. George R. Hutchinson, his wife, two young daugh­
ters, a navigator, motor engineer, radio operator ,and cameraman, eight persona 
in. all, are flying from America to Europe in a giant Sikorsky amphibian plane, 
via the northern route by Labrador, Greenland and Iceland. - So .far, the voy­
age has been attended with no mishaps, but cablegrams state that Hutchinson has 
been fined about the equivalent of $180 for landing in Greenland without the 
requisite permit. The liiain purpose of the jqurney, according to Col, Hutch­
inson, is to obtain material for lecturing and writing. In the picture 'are, left 
to right: Col. Hutchinson, Mrs. Hutchinson, Jane , Hutchinson, ag6d six,
Kathryn Hutchinson, aged eight. .
FRUIT COLOUR BETTER
THAN FOR YEARS
(Continued from Page 1)
case for the past few years. Wcalthies 
are coming in with some Grimes and 
Cox’s being packed for export. The 
first picking of McIntosh may com­
mence ^n about ten days. Bartlett pears 
are over. Flemish Beauty. are now 
moving; this variety being a very'light 
crop this year. Peaches afe moving in 
volume.. Yellgw St. John and Roch-, 
ester about over, Vedette and J. H. 
Hale are now ready. As Elbertas are 
a good shipper, growers should not 
rush picking this variety. Greengage 
and Damson plums and some Pond’s 
Seedling are being packed out; also 
Italiap prunes, the latter being rather 
green. .'r ;
Harvesting of the onion crop at 
Westbank is nearing a finish.
The Woolly Aphis infestation is her 
low normal.
Penticton,' Kaleden,^ Oliver, Osoyoos, 
Keremeos, Sept 2 .
The weather has been rather cool 
over the past week. Elberta and J.'H. 
Hale peaches are coming in freely from 
Oliver. Flemish Beiuty and Bartlett 
pears will ,be about finished this week..
Gravenstein apples will be cleaned up 
this week.' Some McIntosh will be 
moving out of Oliver shortly, they are 
about ready to pick now. Orchards 
are looking well and moisture condi­
tions are good. Apples are showing 
good colour.
Tomatoes are coming into! the can­
neries very slowly.- 
The last cutting of alfalfa is now fin­
ished. ■ :
Kootenay And Arrow Lakes, Aug. 30 
The weather has been changeable 
during the past ^^eek. Some .very warm
'days, but on, the whole cooler witli 
lieayy rains throughout the , district. 
With warmer days all crops will be 
benefitted by the rains. The rains will 
also help out pasture -. lands“and" put 
the soil in excellent shape for early 
fair ploughing.
'Tree fruits are of fair size for this 
time of ' year and the recent rains will 
aid the sizing in fnost .orchards. Col­
our is starting to show up and with 
cool nights and warm sunshine during 
the day the colour will improve very 
rapidly.
Wealthies, Gravensteins and Kooten­
ay Gems will be moving from the dis­
trict'within a week’s time, Bartlett 
pears arie now ready and a few grow­
ers a re . picking this crop,, The pear 
crop on the whole is_ligh’t but most var­
ieties are''of- good quality, Apple Scab 
is not. showing up too badly but the 
recent rains may cause late infections. 
Some sprayjflg has beeh done on the 
later varieties to check pin point infec­
tions. ■■■■.' .-1 ..
The rains h^ve, assured good develop- 
*ment in the later veget£(ble crops. 
Harvesting is about completed and the 
threshing of grain in . the -Arrow Lake 
sections is in full swing.
There were excellent hay crops in 
most of the sections of the district, and 
Some farmers have put up ^ third cut­
ting of alfalfa.
Grand Forks, Aug. 30
The weather has turned,considerably 
ccfbler with some rainfall and apples are 
colouring up very well. The picking, 
of the Wealthy crop is now under way, 
and the picking of-the .main crop will 
shortly be in full swing. The size and 
quality in most sections of the-district 
ate good. • 11 is anticipated that several 
cars will be exported to' Old Country 
markets this season.
The onion crop is rapidly maturing
They De%bt The Eye And Provide 
EMcntial Food Elements
Colour is often a fairly reliable guide 
ill choosing fruits wml vegetaliles whicli 
are comjileiiieiitary to each other. Diet­
itians also claim that a dish which is 
pleasing to look at is more easily di­
gested and more useful to the body than 
one which lacks “eye appeal”.
That is why, the popular summer 
combination of tcmiatocs and lettuce in 
ideal. The very appearance of the dish 
is enough to tempt the most hackwiard 
appetite, and as a source of minerals 
and yituniins its importance can hardly 
be exaggerated.
Yet, in spite of their health promot­
ing properties ^and attraclivc flavonf, 
the popularity of tomatoes und lettuce 
i.s of fairly recent origin. Today, how­
ever, tomutoCB arc considered'hy phys­
icians qnc of the most economical ami 
rich sources of vitamins known, con­
taining greater qu.anlitics of these cs- 
scnti.al elements than even oranges. 
Lettuce also, in (addition to being one 
of the most palatable and refreshing of 
all summer greens, also contains many 
food elements which arc important in 
maintaining normal health.—Dominion 
Fruit Branch.
,____ , ___ \___________
and will shortly be ready to harvest. 
The size and quality arc good but yields 
will vary a great dc.ai. Dry weather 
is needed to properly mature the onion 
crop. The late potato crop is showin(^ 
up well and yicld.s arc expected to be 
better than last year. The potato crpp 
has less disease this year than for the 
past two years. ’
Creston Vplley, Aug. 30 ,
The weather has been a little change­
able, cloudy, windy, at tim^s , a little 
cooler, but on the; ■yrhole scasqnatile.
Fruils of varibus early varieties are 
coming on rapidly. 'Pricking-, houses 
arc now operating*arid pears arc being ' 
packed., Carload 16ts are being assemb­
led and the busy season for the shipping 
houses has now started. ' . ,
Prices arc low aiid some dissatisfac­
tion on this account is,Heard, but So far. 
(Very little has been allowed to go to 
waste. Owing to the mines only, oper­
ating' on part time, consumption 
throughout the Crow’s Nest Pass is 
lower than is .usual, also everyohe>;who ; 
has the time and ground have; a jgardeti . 
o i vegetables this year: '
F O R  O N E  W E E K  O N L Y
REDUCED 
. PRICES ON 
J E W p i B t T
P E T T I 6 R E V S
20% D iscount off all 
Jewellery.
Diam ond R ing Specials ■
$100.00 Ring, for $80.00
$50.00 Ring for '.;$40.00
$45.00. Ring f o r ........ .......$36.00
W a tc h . Specials
$50.00 Watch fo r .............  $40.00
$32.50 Watch fo r ...............$26.00




w a s h  t h e  d i r t  a w a y
WilliaTtts. After a. series' of enjoykble 
sets, the final score showed a victoiY-j
for vthe Centre; -
' m \ * ■ * ' ■
Mr._and Mrs. Craig, of Lumby,
came down on Friday for a fortnight’s 
visit at the home^of the latter's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Copeland;
Mrs, Parker entertained the juniors 
on Friday evening at a corrt-roast on 
the beach. A very happy evening was 
enjoyed by the guests with games,; 
•songs and stofies .around-a bfazingj 
camp-fire.
F R E E  B O O K L E T :  T b e  O J t -
ta t t’m Lya B ooklet ahowg many mw* 
to  gave dradgery t&!a power-
Ibldeanaer and disiofectant; CWitalaa
fiilt dlrectiona for tree aprayina. rpop 
milldnC- didnfectlns, and otber i Cinn 
lueg. Addren Standtfd Branda Lim­
ited, Broier Ava: flk Liberty Street,, 
•Tflcootob O n tario ,■- ■
Franq.e has about 6,000 prisoners coti- i 
ined in French Guiana. , - GILLETTES LYE
Do You Knhw A “HOE-DOWN”? ^  | 
' You’ll see on October 6tb.
•Mamr .dlaulre:Ty* to JwC;
WBter. 11i0;tu:t|iw of. ttM-bra 
f t a ^  bents th n  tmeor:,:,,: i .■
EA TS DIR t,
Gillett*s Lye lifts o jf Grease, 
Grime and Stubborn Stains i 
w ith o u t sc ru b b in g  . . •
Y T ^ H Y  le t house-dean ing tR ^f you 
! V V  'down unth' endless hours o f n ib ­
bing and scrubbing?'
Use G illett’a P ure  Flake Lye. This ; 
powerful cleanser makes short work o f » 
heavy cleaning I t  ju s t  w ash ^  th e  >
dirt away 1
Off come grease and grime , w ithout j , 
scrubbing. O ut come even the  m ost ̂  
stubborn spots and  stains.
Keep O illett’s  Pure  Wake Lye h a n d y !
, for g r e a ^  pots* t h e ld t^ e n  floor, sm ks j 
and bathtubs. One teaspoonful d is-: 
solved in  a  q u art of co/cf w a te r?  m ak es ' 
.a safe, e t^ o m ic a l deanser, ;
And . . . GUlett’s Pure Flake Lye will not j 
harm enamel or plumtnng. Use it full etiength ̂  
for d e a n ^ g  toilrt boWls and dealing drains; | 
GilletPs Pure Flake Lye ktils germs. And , 
takes away odors as it deans.
. Be sure to get the genuine QiIIeiea 'PtU0 \ 
Flake liye. Aak.for it,by.nam e a t your*
V  ’
i m m m h ' f ,  n w n n m m n  », t m 'Tfl®  K S tb w W A  C O intSB H  AMO OKAKiiCIAIf OECICAMOftt* P A Q K  TMMMM
S“!» ‘̂ CT!;ag!!g!?!! CTirgS!??
a
O0vll'0  Food Loyor Cake
McuP^tt«r 
k H  cup* •UgM’ 
3c«K»
1 cap mUk 
a ji  cup* pMtlrjr 
flour (or a cup*. 
«od 3 tobifi* 
HKHMMiofbrcud






3 aq. unawcetened 
'chocolate, 
ntcitod
Cream butter tlioroughly: add eugar 
oloarly. Add beaten yolka; mix thor­
oughly. Add flour aifted with baking 
. powder and aatt, a|ltcmately with 
I milkt add vanilla and mt̂ ited choc- 
'edate. Fold In atiflly beaten egg 
wkitea. Put Into 3 greaaed layer cake 
t|M  and bake In mpderato oven at 
3SI>* P . about 30 minutea. When 
pool, put together and cptvelr thickly 
with Chocolato or White Icing (rec- 
tpea are in the Magic Cook Book).
Miss Gertrude Dutton 
teils why she makes her
Layer Cake
with Magic Baking Powder
- I  know frdm 
Oxperibneer ’ says 
the cookery ex-
eirt , of Western' ome MonthIy> 
“ t h a t  Ma g i c  
makes most baked dishes look and 
tastebetter. Its un ifo^  leavening 
quality ^ves dependable baking 
■ V. lesults.**".
Ahd Miss Dutton's; praise of 
is seconded by the majority 
: d r dietitmns and coo^e^ experts 
dlioughopt the Dominiop; They 
. us<i Magic exclusively because they 
 ̂ it is pure> and always uni>
Ibnn.
Canadian housewives^ too^ pre> 
fer Magic. In factr Magic outsells 
' snothepbakiilg powders combined;
For luscious layer cakes  ̂ light, 
tender biscuits, delicious pastry—
. fidbw Miss IhittonV advice. Use 
Baking Powd^.
VREB COOK BOOK-^yhen' you 
bake at home, the new Magic C^k 
Book will gjve you dozens of redpes 
lor delidous b^ed foods. Write to 
Standard Brands Ltd.; Fraser Ave. and 
lActty^St,^ Toronto; Ontario^/^
w m m m im m m
Cwnkatnu no ■lum.** Tbta state- ■ment oi% evory tin la yonr guarnnceo. that Magtc Baking Powder la free from alum or any harm- lent./
CHURCH NOTICES
• ST; MICUABb: AND ALB ANGELS 
. , Corner- Richter Street:, and Sutherland Avenuo
9th, 10 a.m,, Holy Corii:
' ( mnnipn; and Service of Anointing.
SepL l l th , 16th Sunday after Trinity.
: Celebration at - Parish
Church. <'
Sunday School, Bible Clas 
ses and Kindergarten;
11 ;a.rn-;' Matins, Sermon and Holy 
Communion.
,7.30 p.m; Evensong' and Sermon.
St. ANDREW’S, Okanagan Mission 
-~Scpt; 11th, 8- a^m., Holy Communion.;
TH E .UNlTEb. CHURCH OF CANAD/^ 
'-First United, corner, Richter St. and Bernard
-- V Avenue
; ':  ’ -\ Ur. .Percy :S. -Book,; Organist-and:
. . ■ Choirmaster.^
. . Mr.■  ■ J. A. LyneS, Physical-Director.
.• 9.4Sva;m;'Chur depart-
‘ ;,mcnts except- the Young People’s..
' 11 a.m. Morning* W6r.ship. Professor 
 ̂ T. H. Mitchell. p.D., df St. Stephen’s 
s' College; ’Edmonton;, .will conduct wor­
ship and preach'. •
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Profes 
sot T. H. Mitchell will conduct-wor­
ship and preach. ' ’
.8.45' p,m. The Young People’s De­
partment -will meet in the Church Par- 
lottc.̂  All young people seventeen years 
'of age and' over are welcome. '
< FIRST BAPTIST CBURGR 
 ̂ ' Rev. D. J. Rowland. .Pastor. ,
l^nday, $ept. 9th. 8.00 p.m.'Prayer,
' kSr^e and Bible Study Hour, join us 
in a ptepatatoi^y discussion of, the Suu*> 
^ay School Lessen for Sunday. ^
' Sunday, September 11th:
 ̂ 10;30 ajB. .Sunday School and Bible
IB. C. PRODUCE
M  A D I T I T T C I  D i l i  I  E T T I B IiCpIjiIJLCt&Uu
(Continued from" Page 1)
[rolled on a coriHiKmiicnr basl,"i, the only 
iiioveincnt bciiiK direct .sales.
1 Observations Of A* Pralrlo Man On 
Marketing Bulk Apples 
'rids moveiucnt b:ul its origin year.s 
ago in the Eastern Provinces and was 
Icotinncd almost exclusively to the 
miovcnient of bulk apptc-9 to processing 
plants/ atul cider mills. Opt of this 
there grew in a small way the uiarkct- 
iiig of commercial apples in biiljc, 
which gradually extended to include 
I shipping as far West as Manitoba, 
consigned principally to country mer­
chants with an Ontario connection.
This country - merchant would adver­
tise the day of the arrival of the car,
[and farmers from, all over tjic district 
would drive in and- buy whatever 
|(|uantity they required. The ynloading 
and distributing of this car usually oc- 
jeupied one day and the deal was clos­
ed. This was a more or lc8.s growqr to , - . . . .
consumer deal, the country m e rc h a n t tw o .f a c e s  
I being the only go-between, I second on
From these small hcginiungs the | averaged 
I hulk apple deal ha.s grown till it has 
now reached enormous proportions 
and is handled mostly by, the whole­
sale trade, and on through the retail 
trade to the consfnncf.
.
BRITISH SPEEDBOAT THAT FAILED AT DETROIT
Kaye Don, left, and Dick Garner, his riding matt,’art shown upon the deck of their trim 
they had made a test rim at Detroit in preparation for the races with Gar Woods Miss America A iur tne ri 
worth Trophy, held liy Wood since 1920. Miss England* III holds the world’s record for speedboats of 11./ miics an
I ill her first test run at Detroit it was estimated she made 112 miles per hour, yet she failed ^ ,
facc.s with Mis.s America, losing the first, on Saturday last, by about two miles, and breaking down J
II Monday, engine trouble being responsible. On Saturday, although she led. in the first bye laps, licr spccu 
only about seveuty-oiic miles per hour, so that it is quite cvldcUt somctliing was wr6ng with her machinery.
lOKANAG^MISSION
Miss Phoebe Fuller, third ilaugbter 
[of Mr, and Mrs. C. C. Fuller, of Ok­
anagan Mission, is to be married on 
Saturday of this week, September 10. 
to Mr. Marciibanks, of Vancouver, 'riie 
inarriagc will take place in Vancouver 
and a brief lioncymooii will be spent 
in Victoria. Since the completion of 
her course of study at Vancouver Art 
School, Miss Fuller has been engaged 
in poster designing and similar work 
I in Vancouver. ’
V V V
'I'lic Sunday School caravan travcl- 
lling this section of British Columbia 
has visited the Mission this week, brin­
ging Miss Steward, who was here last 
winter, and her driver. Miss Couss- 
ihakcr. Miss Steward intends return- 
ling to England before this winter.
ik V V
Mrs. Miller has so far recovered 
I from her illness as to be able to re­
turn hom^. She arrived on Friday af- 
[tcrnooti of last week without any ill 
-effects from the excitement of the 
[event, and ha's not had an attack of
{the ;*slhiiia trouble, which is so taxing 
to her heart, since her return home.
m m fU
Mr. Laurie Ivcns returned to Trail 
on Monday last, taking with him his- 
young brother John, who bus recently 
liiii.'du’fl school. On Wednesday Mr. 
Russell Ivcns, accompanied by his fi­
ancee, Miss Negus, also travelled to 
I’rail, having spent a week’s holiday in 
the Mission. Mrs. Laurie Ivcns i.s still 
visiting here.
4t * iW
Tuesday saw the rc-opening of 
school with cliildrcii looking not par­
ticularly sorry for tlicmsclvcs and new­
comers regarding the unknown with 
awe.
• * * ,
Late on Tuesday evening news was 
received of the arrival of a little son 
to Mr. and Mrs. H. C. S. Collett, to 
wliom congratulations arc tendered. 
The baby was born at the Maternity 
Hospital on Tdesday morning.
* '« •
Mrs. Francis, her daughter Joyce 
and her sister, Miss Dykes, arc trav­
elling to the Old Country shortly on 
a visit.
matter how carcfujly they are handled 
in passing from grower to consumer) 
is taken into account, they will invar­
iably be found to cost the cotisunicr
only- one reason ^Kiven|jjjQj.g original box pack. Low
jwhy apples arc handled in bulk; .fbutjp|.j(.(,^^Q }̂jQ consumer, which is tlic 
is-—the lovr price to the conautBor. Tiiis [only reason given for the existence of 
is true , if the initial price biiljr, which apple deal, has been shown'to
the consumer pays, is considered; but k g  ^ “myth” ; so why not discontinue
[if the loss su.stained as a result of the 
injiRiy which the apples receive (no
[Classes. Lesson: “Israel journeying to­
ward Ganaair’—*-Num, x., 11-36.
11.30 a-ni-'-Brief Period of VVcirship. 
Subject of Sermon: “A Public Con­
fession of (^hrist.”
the deal altogether and stop kidding 
ourselves into thinking we are receiv­
ing cheap apples by buying them in 
bulk?
Calgary, Sept. 3
iffrost has done very material dam­
age the past two nights. Flowers and
A (cordial ihvitatipii is extended tpjgQj^g of ^the' more tender vegetables
little damage has been done to grain
Tomatoes, B. C,, 4-hskt., 50c to .... .70
Lug ..........................    -85
Green,- pear, box ............ ..... .......... oa
Onions, B. C,, Yellow, cwt.........  1.80
pickling, B: C., and Alta., peach
box ....:.....    L25
Potatoes, Alta., 90’s, 75c to ........1.00
B. C., cwt., $1.00 to .............. . 1.10
Corn, Cob, Alta., doz., 10c t o ....... 20
Edmonton ,
SELF-SUFFICIENT SALADS
The weather has been ideal for har­
vesting, arid practically all grain is 
cut and stocked without damage or 
injury of any kind. Threshing is now 
'commencing, and with continued fine 
weather the grades will he the best in 
■years.
Applet are moving well at steady 
prices. Wealthies and both Hyslop
[crops, as the great part is too far ad- RlcbterStreet. Pastor. Mr. C. Tbomber. D  * ’ ‘ ... «  . -t-,
S u n d a y  School a n d  Bible C l a s s e s  a t  vanced to show any ill effects The
10.30 a.m, liilbrning Worship at 11.30 weather is, .still cdol and cloudy and 
l a.m., Gospel Seryice at 7.30 p.m. ; [snow is- indicated.
Praise and prayer ineeting on W id-j Calgary fruit and vegetable whole- 
[nesday, at 7.30 p.m. . l  sale'conditions are still very unstable.
B-Y-P-U, meeting on, Friday, at 7.45 J Large retailers are’certainly taking ad 
| P**n. V J r . ; ^   ̂ „ vantage of this condition and are mak
A cordial.invitation is extended to 4*'Jing their buying power felt. One large 
I to come and worship with, tis- - ] retailer ■ is quoting for today House-
€,ninwtrrt>-a Hold Wcalthtes at 85c, No. 1 Free 
■ - ,,/.jstone peaches, $1.39, No. 2 plums inSutherland Bernard̂ Avenue,, jg ĵ^gjjggg Qj-̂ tes at 60c.
<j.j^g[As low as- 12c a basket is quoted on
B r r  Av , 
Royal Anne : Hotel.
: .Thfc ; Society is a branch of
M ih «  C j i lS ,  '-jhe Ftat'ThiJcE S7s?oc°;
is from 1 Sc to 17c. Jobbers’ stocks ofChrist, Sciehtist,. Boston, -Mass. ’Ser­
vices: Sunday, Sunday half-ripe semis were cleaned
10 a.m.,.-Ar8,t , and third-Wednesdays, this morning.. They have
^  S a t u r d a y g e i u n g .
; <icTT|jc'pA Mr'p» -̂ vill he thC siibiectf ' imported fruits’- with, the excep-
Itember 11th. , . cleaned «P- ^ ^ .t
One of the. Scriptural texts will be.[ Car, arrivals, Aug. 27th to Sept., 2n<h 
[Psalriis 119, 73: ‘̂ Thy hands have made Mnclusive.:—B. C.-^jO bulk_ apples, 2 
me and fashioned me: give me. under-1 boxed apples, 3 mixed frmt, 15 fruit 
standing, that I may learn thy com- anff vegetables, 1 onions. California : 
[mandments.” , f2 grapes, 2 orange?.
Selections , will also be read fromjApples, B. C., Duchess, House-^ ^
‘Science and Health with -Key to the I ■ hold, box .....„..............$L0l)
[Scriptures,” , by Mary Baker’ Eddy,| Wealthy, Gravenstein, Cee> 1.4y-1.60 
[one passage being from page 381:~“Asj Wealthy, 'bulk, crated. House-
God is substance and man is the divine [ hold, $1.00 to ............. .̂....,..1.05
image and likeness, .man. should wish 1 Grab-apples, Tr^/^scCndent, Hys-
for,/ and - in reality has, ;only the* sub-1 . lop, - box .......... .......
stance of good; the substance of S p i r i t ,  Pcays, Clapps Favourite, Fancy
not iriatter,”
SALVATION ARMY 
Sunday: 11 a.m., Holjness Meeting; 
12.30 p.m., Sunday School; 7;30 p.m'., 
I Salvation-Meetirig. >








Sunday School, 10 a.m;; -preaching, 
II’ a.m. and 8 p.m. .. .
Song arid Praise Service, 7115 p.ml. 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, 8 p.m, 
All are cordially invited to attend.
\ Eev. <T'. P. Stewart, Pastor.
PENTECOSTAL MISSION 
Friday,- Bip.nr. Subject: “The Gifts 
of the Spirit.”
Suriday, 10 a.m.: Sunday, School.,  ̂
11 a.m.. Worship. Subje,ct: “(iod is 
Able.”
7.30 p.m.: subject, “Foundation of 
all Truth.”
Gee .
Bartlett, Fancy .................  -
 ̂ ■ . Cee  ........ .— ......
Flemish Beauty, Boussock,
Fancy ........   :.......
Cee ..... .........................
[Peaches, Rochester, Elberta, -No.
1, $1.25 to .........................
No. 2, $1.00 to ...... .
Plums,-Wickson, Burbank, Brad­
shaw, Columbia, Diamond, 
Yellow Egg, Greengage,
No. 1 ........................... .
No. 2, 75c to ............ ........
Suitcase, 60c to _________  .75
Prunes, Italian, No. 1 ........ ........ 1.05
Cantaloupes, B. C., Salmon, Std.;
I $2.20 to .......... 2.50
Beets, Carrots, Cabbage, Alber­
ta, cwt. .!...„........ .............. 1.00
[Cucumbers, Alta, and B. C.,' box,
40c- to '................... ............. .55







and Transceqdent crabs are arriving in 
bulk. Nine cars of these arrived during 
the week.
The pear movement is normal at 
steady prices. All American pears, 
pekehes and prunes are practically 
clka'nbd up, with no more cars of bas­
ket fruit. Only a few peaches in the 
first two cars—all else plums., All 
showed considerable shrinkage. This is 
the only Ontario fruit that has been re­
ceived here.
B. C. Cantaloupes are continuing to 
sell well, and the deal has been very 
satisfactory throughout. Grade, quality 
and pack has been excellent.
Tomatoes are'moving well at steady 
prices. Quality and condition are good.
The demand for cucumbers is in­
creasing and the deal is about, over, 
with stocks fairly well cleaned up.
Local supplies of all vegetables are 
ample for present demands.
Car arrivals for the-week :-T-B.C.—y-9 
apples, 16 fruit and vegetables, 4 fruit,
1 pears. Ontario—2 plums. Washing­
ton—1 peaches. California—4 citrus.
General—2̂ bananas. -
Apples, B.C.', Wealthy. Fancy, box
$1.50 to ...............................$1.60
Cee, box, $1.25 to .....   L35
Household, box, $1.00 to....  1.10
Bulk, crated. Household, .
box, .90 to ............ . . 1.00
Bulk, cwt., $2.00 to/....-....- 2.25
Crab-apples, B.C.,. Transcendent,
Bulk,- boxed. Household,
/ .80 to ....... ..............-........
. Bulk, cwt., $2.00 to .....
Hvslop, Bulk, boxed, House-
■ hold, .90 to ....
Bulk, cwt.', $2.10 .to ;........... 2.25
Pears. B.G., Bartlett, Fancy, box, -
$2.40 to .............     2.50
Cee, box, $2,15 to—-....   2-25
Flemish,-' Clapp?s Favourite, 
Boussock, Fancy, box, , . 
-$1.90 to 2.00
• Cee,.'box, $1.65 to—,.;.;——’— 1.75
Household^ box, $1.40 to ....
Peaches, B.G.. Assorted, No. 1,
$1.50 to    1.60
Assorted. No. 2, $1.2S to._— 1.35 
Plums, B; C., Assorted, No. L 4-
bskt., $1.15 to ................... 1.25
No. 2, box, .90 to .......—....- 1.00





Orange Hall^ Bernard Ave., Wm. L. ...Zenen- 
: Pastor, phone.
There will- be a joint Mission-Festi- 
var Service in Kelowna next . Sunday, 
Sept, llthv at which the Rev; Hy; C; 
Schulze, of Harillali, Washington^ and 
the Rev, Rusert, of Toiiasket, Wash­
ington, will be > the speakers, : The mor-- 
hing service, begins at> 10.30; the after­
noon service at 1.30: .
, GUILD OP HEALTH
The aim of Ghristianity- is to show 
men God, so tliat they may know- Him 
and do His will together. We: need a 
sense of vocation, stlie pertainty. that 
God has called u s ; to be witnesses to 
the truth, and that the; power, promised 
by God; to . us individually is '.riot for 
the saving: of our own souls but for! 
the glory, of-God, that God’s love may 
be known by all.- It, is a .heater fel 
lowship in Christ to which God is cal­
ling; us, today, loyalty to God's; will; 
to Ghristf. comes second in actflal pracr 
tice,JiowevCr much we may believe the 
oppjQsite.. ; :But the.̂  stupendous cry' of 
Christ, comes ringing down the ages 
to us: “Seek ye first the Kingdom of 
God and His righteousness, and all 
these things shall be added to - .you,” 
W e: should 'Want to .pass on .'and sh’are 
the good things we know, to bring 
back any one who has left hoMe/ -Yet: 
how;:often: do we refuse; Why? Partly 
because we are afraid of be>RE thought 
hyi^crites. Partly because we kiy Shy, 
and don't like io  be . called ̂ religious; 
Partly -because we are- spiritually lazy 
and can’t he bothered.
X N '•M-'\  ̂ \ i
KAYE DON AND HIS CREW OF MECHANICS A
Left to ' flight, seated: \ Harold Green, Samuel Searte and Jack Ftshef; 
Standing: .' left;' Dick Gamer; who accompanied Don in. Miss England H I; 
right, Kaye > Don.
(By Barbara B. jirooks)
During the middle ages, salads were 
just bits of lettuce or chicory dipped 
in salt and eaten only by the poorer 
classes of people. The rich were dis­
dainful of “salats” because greens were 
so low ill cost and so conmiqn. Only 
herbs .and greens werj; used in them.' 
It was not until the close of the seven­
teenth century that fish, chicken and 
lobster were used and not until the 
eighteenth century that fruit was used 
Gradually, almost all kinds of meats, 
fish, fruits and vegetables have been 
admitted to the ranks, of the salads. 
Today we even rise some of the foods 
hi^i in starch, sUch as fi 
and spaghetti in combination with 
something crisp and tart. Furthermore, 
salads .have changed their social posi­
tion and have bdeome a requisite of the 
complete meal for the millionaire, as 
well as for those of more meagre 
means.
For luncheon, intelligent men and 
women often select a salad, a bever­
age, some form of bread, and occas 
ionally a dessert. You can see evidences 
of this choice in any restaurant or caf­
eteria, in the house or in the apartment 
A salad has become almost_an institu­
tion, especially with North America 
people.
The ancients had more leisure time 
than we busy bodies of today and they 
could well afford to linger over a meal 
and to eat from many dishes. We-want 
food in an easily accessible form;'we 
want it appealing to the eye and pal­
ate, nourishing and capable <5f being 
eaten quickly.- Thus,' i ‘‘self-sufficienit 
salads” or whole-meal salads are very 
popular because, if correctly prepared, 
they have all of these characteristics.
The following combinations . for 




All-Brkn Muffins - Butter
Blackberries .
Iced Tea with Lemons
■..II  ̂ . ■ ■
Salmon Salad 
Corn Bread Sticks :
Caramel: Custard 
(3affeine-free Coffee'in  ,
' Pineapple and Cheese Salad 
Nut Bread Sandwich 
Cocoanut Cake 
Tea or Milk 
IV
Tuna Salad* 
served on Rolls -
Berries and Cream 
Beverage
. SALMON SALAD
2 cups cooked or flaked salmon
1 c u p  diced cucumbers ;
J-2 cup stuffed olives, sliced
2 cups diced celery
4 hard cooked eggs, diced. . '
Mix all ingredients together with any
desired dressing. Serves 6-8.
TUNA-SALAD
■ 1 cup canned or flaked tuna fish
2 cups shredded cabbage
1 cup diced celery .
3 hard cooked eggs, diced
8 long slender, rolls -■
Mix tuna, cabbage, celery and eggs
lightly togethet* with Russian mayon­
naise. Place mixture in rolls which 
have-been split on top the long way and 
the centres cut out. Serves 8.
MACARONI SALAD
2 cups cooked macaroni (rinsed and 
drained)
1 eup finely diced cheese
cup sliced stuffed oljves ,
■J4 cup diced qelery .
1 small onion, chopped fine
2 hard cooked eggs, quartered 
2 tomatoes, quartered.
Mix the macaroni (tiny rings are ef­
fective)' with the cheese, olives, celery, 
and the onion. Moisten with maydit- 
naise and serve on lettuce, garnished: 
with'the quarters of hard-cooked eggs 
and tomatoes.
W hat: people really want Is: plcfures: 
arid plays with old-fashioned happy 
endingSj says Mae Murray. - Anyhow,- 
the' tearful talkies are no improvement 
on them. .  ̂ -
now serving m
B R E A K FA ST, from  7 to 9.30 a.m.
A SPECIAL M IDDAY LUNCH, 35c
' ' , , , . . '
Also our regular H O M E -C O O K E D  D IN N E R ,
from  soup to  nuts, ..........50c
R E G U L A R  S U P P E R , from  a!30 to  8 p.m. 
F R E N C H  C H E F
5-3C
' T h e  f i U i B s t  -
C o i * i i  [ p i a f e e s
Today’s  'K ellogg’s a re  th e  best vElue ever offered in  
ed n i flakes. B ehind th em  is 25  years’ e:^perience* b e ­
h ind  th em  a re  the-m ost m o d em  cereal p lan ts  in  th e  
world, a n d /a n  organization  o f loyal ex p ert workers^ 
thousands strong.
Every phekage o f Kellogg’s G>m  'F lakes'is gu a ran ­
teed  by  M i  K . K ellogg: ‘̂I f  you  do  n o t th in k  th em  th e  
mo^t delicious and th e  f r ^ h e s t  flakes y o u  ev er ate^-vo? 
t fu u  th e  em pty package an d  wo . w ill re fu n d  y o u r  
m oney.”
C om pare Kellogg’s. Even tlhe fre sh  a ro m a tells n  
story. A nd ju s t taste  the. flavor an d  crispness.-
, lAtways oyoii*fre8h.i Kellogg’s a re  p ro tec ted  :by a. 
. special in side  WAX'iTi'B bag  w hich is  sealed top, a n d  
bottom* .A paten ted  K ellogg fea tu re .
Insjlat o n  the  red>ajtid*green package a t y o u r gro* 
cet^’s. Substitutes fo r  Kellogg’s ace seldom  offered -In 
a  sp irit o f  service. M ade by  Kellogg in  London,^Ont*.
1^
m
W A m  FOUR
lî SBWSSissaBssBsa!
TH K  KEJUOWNA C O U R IER  AMU OKAJ^AGAW O RCU A RD IST
DR. J . W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. pendozi St. & Lawrence Ava.
5535? gyjgs?:




WlUlts Block - - - Phono 62 
Rc0. phone 235
A BATH A DAY




Business, 164 Residence. 164
F. W . G RO V ES
M . C a n . S o c .,  C . E .
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. ,B. C. Lrfnd Surveyor.
S u rv e y s  a n d  I te jK jrta  o n  I r r i g a t io n  W o r k t  
A p p l lc a t lo n a  fo r  W a te r  L ic e n a c a  
P la n a  o l  D lo t r ic t  ( o r  S a le .
KELOWNA. B. C.
JOSEPH ROSSI 
C O N TR A C TO R  
P lastering  and M asonry
OfHce: - D. Chapman B am
’Phone 298
!
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monufnenta, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs aiid Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.'
N o telephone 
no job
;“ R eport for w ork on 
M onday!”
T his w as gireat news 
lo r  Bill Jones.“ Hfe had 
ju s t  about given up hope 
of ge tting  a job, when 
th e  telephone brought 
; liin i the  above message.
**Mighty glad 1 kept 
m y  telephone, in,” said 
Bill. “O therw ise they  
w ouldn’t  have been, able 
t o  reach me.^’
'  A  person really  can’t  
afford  to  w ithout a  te ­
lephone these  days. N o 
telephone m ay m ean no 
job.
O pportunity  used to  
Icnock; ^now it uses the ' 
telephone.
B . C. TELEPHONE CO .
IN  ̂THE m a t t e r  OF THE
.JAMES ROSS MORRISON,
; , '  Deceased.
ru t KELOWNA COIjRIER
AHO *
Ofeanagao O r c b a r lis t.
Own«d *nd Edited t>7 
C , C  H O S E
S U n S C B I P T I O K  H A T E S  
(S i t i t t ly -M i  A d v a n c e )  
f>4>>nta in  C a n a d a ,  n u ta id e  tU e O U an - 
V a lle y , a n d  to  G r e a t  B rita im , 9 )1 .0 0  p e r  
To th e  U o ite i l  S ta te *  a n d  o th e r  c o u n t-  
9 3 .tK ) p e r  y e a r .
L o c a l  r a t* ,  fo r  O k a i ia s a i i  V a lle y  o n l y !
O n e  / e a r ,  911.00! a U  m o n tlu ), 9 1 -2 » .
To all agan year. 
ricM
The COUUIKH doea not neceiaarily endorae llie aeiilinicnla of any contributed article.•lo enture aeceptnnce, all inauuacript ahould he legibly wfltten on one aide of the paper only ' 
'I'ypcwritfcn «/)l>y la preferred.Amateur |toetry la not publUhcd.
Letters to the editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over a "nom de 
plume”; the writer’s correct name 
must bo appended.
#- 4
♦ n o r w A n n
4 By R, M. R. 4
4  4
4>444>4>4>44>44 4  444>4>4 44>4
LIKE AN EVENING GOWN
Wife ul tlic Aquatic (iii.‘SKUstcdIy); 
“What i.s llierc about tliat bathing girl 
at tracts atteiiliori?'’
Husband (also, looking): “Very
o ■* a>
AROUND TOWN
Contributed matter received 
Tuesday night may not bo published 
until the following week.
a d v e r t i s i n g  r a t e s
C o n t r a c t  a d v e r t la e r a  w ill  p lcaae  n o te  t h a t  th e ir  
c o n t r a c t  c a lla  (o r  d e liv e ry  o f a l l  c h a n g c a  o f  
a .iv c r i la c in c n t  to  T lic  C o u r la r  O filc o  b y  M o iv  
d a y  n i« h t .  T h la  r u le  la in th e  m u tu a l  in te r-  
c a ta  o f  p a t r o n s  a n d  n u b lia h e r , t o  a v o id  eo n - 
K cation  o n  W e d n e a d a y  a n d  T h u r a d a y  a n d  
c o n a e < |u c n t n ig h t  w o rk ,  a n d  to  f a c i l i ta te  p u b ­
lic a tio n  o f  H i e  C o u r ie r  o n  tim e- C h a n g r a  o f
Went into- Harry’s the other night 
for dinner. . . . studied the colour 
Hclienie recently applied by a couple 
after I of nqn-unioii artists. . . i then studied 
tlic female customers. Presently Harry 
came along.
“We have .some fine chicken to­
night,” said Harry.
"So 1 see,” .said I. “Bring me the 
one with the while liat on."
ON “JJADGING” YOUR DMMM 
(Coniinucdr Irom F*gc 1)
o o o
Interviewed a fruit man.
fingers of milord of Poolcy’s gamey 
sleuths.
riic < ireuaislanitc.s altend.ant, follow­
ing Midi cliilching.s, arc ino.stly un­
happy, as anyone who has, say, liccn 
found in iiossdssion of, for instance, a 
fenialc wood-<luck, can amply testify. 
However: —
Return Of The “Tag” Day
Gentlemen wlio like to fire, with 
inurdcrou.s intent, ujion buck deer tliis 
fall will find the .sj>ort slightly more 
complicated and exasperating than they 
will readily imagine.
After iiarting' with. .$3.50 (depression 
price?) for :m ordinary firearms licence, 
the government vendors are obliged to 
draw the attention of the pseudo killer 
of deer to involvcdly fabricated tag.s 
which will sell at the upset price of 25 
cent.s (or each one.
For no man may venture into the 
woods this autumn legally without his 
licence, $3.50, and also a.s many two-
. . . . . . . .B - - .  — ______  _____ -  _____  ___
contract mlvertiBcmcnta tjlll hb accepted bn I fruit firuhlcni in a few minutes tags as he fancies he may require.
. . . the talk turned to Old Country I optiini.st regarding hi
day'a Issue. I •‘’l“ ‘̂'h wliich 1 know nothing SO can
Transient and Contract Advcrtlaeraenta—rRatea ^fjoyt very well. He wUs reminded
r cin?*and”'M"ml*lckmt”Adverl jf‘»er. of an amusing incident which
"tion, ir> cents per linei, each BUhsequent h**®*'' thimlv tioii, 10 centfl per lino, v, o iClnssificd Advertisements—Such aa Eor baw, riding to the hunt one dayLost, round. Wanted, etc., under the heading ^Vont Ads.̂ ’ First insertion, 15 cents per when
his
prowess, . he will purchase these tags 
in bulk. If not, he will - take at leai;!t 
runs I three (government estimate). Should 
he haVf four deer it will, be just too 
had for tlie air, as he ihust not move 
the animal until he has well and trulyvvoiii «oo ............... —. - - ___  I met a tranijj trudging along in
or-iM” ? lr.-uli.io„al <lown.al-tl.»-l.ocls « «  aarcaas ami ,,a.d ... f.rm
uer week! 80 cents. Count live word* to ncr. and resonant .,tonc, You re it.1. • ' I  * •• ^ m-wr •
Eacii In itia l, a n d  irroup ol not more than live “ ‘Out of my way,’ I commanded in
d e s g i r K t T s w s  m a y  h a  • ' i d i n g  t o
'tr% n  b o x  n u m b e r , c a r e  o f  T h e  I h o u n d s . ’
i f  soaddressed 'to"'a" um hw,,^ |  Courier. «n.l orwarded to tĥ  «d-
d r e s J I 'o r  d e l i v e r ^  o n  c a l l  a t  o ffice . F o r  th is  
s e rv ic e , o d d  1 0  c e n t s  to  c o v e r  p o s ta g e  o r  
f i lin g .




Looking over the girls around town, 
m a n if o l d  d e l ig h t s  " 11 am convinced that the modern girl is
OF A CORN BOlL|like a rebuilt automobile—the same old
chassis all worked over.
“The tags,” says the Game Warden 
the I bulletin, “may be purchased separately 
and at any time,during the season or 
all at once upon. purchase of the li-
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1932
Under The Sunny Skies And By The] 
Blue Waters Of The Okanagan
Sunday we boiled corn .over an un­
certain blaze and under an azure, sky, 
.It boiled somewhere on the bcachj 
on the west side of the lake, an ideal
I'ni going to the dogs niy- ^cnce.
' ' Thoughtful, don’t you think?
Better Shoot To Kill 
Armed with rifle and a bag of tricks 
in the shape of tags, the hunter may 
now ankle away to the .deer regions at 
his own risk. Assume that he has 
brought down a bounding buckaroo.
Docs he leap to its side and com 
plete its despatch humanely with his 
hunting iknife? Not if he is 
Warden shy. Lord! no.
THURSDAY. SE PT E M B E R  i ,  IM2
MOLLISON PHONES WIFE 
Captain James A. Mollison, first solo 
flier to span the Atlantic westward, is 
seen here using the transatlantic tele­
phone to tell his bride, the former Amy 
Jolin.son, equally famous flyer, of the 
wonderful reception given him on his 
arrival in New York.
o o o
Saw the apple of my eye in one of the 
packing, houses the other, day.
: V o o o
Noted a new business ready to'open 
up. “Competition is a great thing-—or 
it whs in
As the aniriial falls, the huntsman is 
.5 a 8 . . . .  ^ Lucky, In this
those dear dead days wheu L..^^ ^ jj.. „nder govern-
' “Okay,” I hear the odd sportsman 
say, “I’ll just dance nimbly up, tag m|y 
huck*and leap away again.”
Is that so? Read'the law, fellow!
How You Muht Play 
There arc certain niceties to this 
tagging and, like school tag, you may 
not play unless you observe the rules, 
an old and well-tried British custom, 
as everyone knoweth.
Seizing the tag between the thumb 
Gaiiie I and the forefinger, - preferably, .of. ..the 
left hand, you grasp two hard objects 
in the' right and advance upon your 
victim.
Kneeling before the dead or half-
spot to go boiled to boil. I people used to walk around with cash I t h p  ban |ahve animal, you must gather a bit of
WC had to climb over irrigation | jmentaj ordcL
ditches, through orchards and watch
out for snakes to get there, but it was 
worth it. And not more than once in a 
ife time do you suffer indignities in
o o o are already occupifed this may''))e done 
ith the teeth, preferably!) .
Then you are ordered to 'affix the
less buck and “affix the tag
skin, by use of the lead seal. . . , . , , . . , ui
Met a man from Washington ini There is no provision made for t h e t h e  teeth, preferably.)
Quong!s, the emporium of Smiling Jim. luckless hunter who may bring his Then you are ̂ ordered <
, , destination I The Yank told me a story of an Eng- buck down wounded and be fearful to ?
.................* to the first man he met: j^ngry five or six-pronged buck who
Do I have to see a doctor before I
o o o
warrants it.
The party, like the corn and the 
season, was late. The cprp. late V̂ r* ,{jj.juk around here?
iety; the. season:. late, summer, ^ the I “No, not till afterwards,' 
party: late in getting to the boding 
point.
The water out of Okanagan Lake 
was also a little late in becoming en­
thusiastic over the affair and the Nazej 
we set under - the kettle ; which , con­
tained it, but it finally got steamed up 
to a pitch in keeping with the- invad­
ers, so in went the corn
answered
■
may be contemplating playing tag on 
[your tummy with his points.
You must tag your buck as the next 
lorder of procedure or be damned to
IS secured from being pulled out of 
the head of the Seal.” ^
Now your buck is well and truly 
tagged, .̂ and even if»he should dash off
You can see that the life of a column­
ist ^would. be perfect if he had no
I you foy a scurvy poltroon.too arrautly ;”«> 
cowardly to play this new g o v e r n m e n t “■8
game as laid down in the statute books.
NO
» ' *t *
KIDDING
staniped your btick ahd-he is yours by 
goyernment, edict . and, if , that , airi’t 
something, write immediately to the 
males discuss for a whole week w h e n  Lg^rest warden for more tags, enclos- 
they know that the government major- 35 cents for each and return pos-
„  game have supplemented the famous—Ensued a dispute as to when said H* . , ; . v.
gestiohsi presumably originating from
AH of the vvise boys in the writing pty tage, of course.
[ anyhow. As one who, from youth upward, was-
I o r  i n f a m o u s — K i d d  Report w i t h  s u g - 1 _Tfi]fm ^n IS either a genius or a fool.
corn would be reaijy to wrap around j «rJ.rinat5ndr I The dividing line is such a fragile thing I ^
the ears of those present.,. Cook-No. 1 
said eight mimites. were required 'in  
which to reduce it to an edible state;
cook No. 3 .few
thegreat open spaces within their cran- 
iums, so-there is no reason why I, with 
the help of a chance acquaintance,.
teeth on the contention .that at least 
ten minutes would- scarcely make' it 
judgeable frpm the cob. But as neith
remaining I become equally idiotic. As
_ _ _ ____  into the woods back o'
we hesitate Jo chance an opinion. ^
* * ♦ ' jwit)iout even calling up the village
INSIDE THE HEAD “constabule,” this method of iicensCt
The Vancouver Sun, run by an or- f  purchased tag for your
forest ruminant IS much more diverting.niatter of fact, if I could P^fsiiade of enthusiastic: young men
to compromise. No. 1 said the corn 
lad boiled eight minutes - and No. 2 
said it had danced about for ten—and 
both were satisfied.
if
k All'- persons .having claims against 
,4he*EsJate of .James Ross Morrison 
late pf Westbank,^ British Columbia 
^deceased, are required to send same, 
'with . particulars of security. held, 
anvi and verified by Statutory Declar­
ation, to the undersigned- onror before 
the 1st day of October, A.D. 1932, after 
which date the assets - of. the Estate 
onay be distributed among the parties 
entitled, thereto, .having Tegard only to 
the claims of. which the undersigne< 
shall then have notice.
DATED at Saskatoon, Saskatche­
wan,this 9th; day of August, A.D. 1932, 
MURRAY, 'MUNRO & WARREN, 
' '^ Saskatoon, Saskatchewan,'
: ^Solicitors for the Administrator,
• Ross Morrison.
2-4c
♦  ‘ H o u s e w iv e s , h a v e  a  . 4>
V fV THOUGHT FOR THE NEEDY ♦
* ' ' The Kelowna Volunteer, Relief *4
\  ■ Association, realiziug the neces- <4
sity of looking ahead and making *4 
every “possible provision'for Hie *4 
 ̂ 4  ̂ CdminE winter, earnestly requests ♦  
' ^̂ 4 all' who may be doing home can- ♦  
!# ning or jam yaking this season, *4 
 ̂?4 and feel that they are able to spare ♦  
from' their abundance, to set -aside *4 
*4 one jar. from each batch made;
■4 and at the end of the season the <4 
Association will make a collection <4 
«f4 ‘of the goodSv \  ' ’ , . ♦
v*4 ■ jPi^ase' phone l4l-L^or 631, if ♦  
4* yott arc wUKnn to assist the As- ♦  
14 sociation in this way and so ex- *4
SELL IT TSfBOVOB A (|t.A88IfXSO AIL
some one—Jimmy Jones or Doc T p l - “ "pj” carried a l o n g  "®t to say, pricelessly sporting, ŵ ^̂
er had a watch it was k simple matter seriously, startling editorial the other Anybody Buy ’Em
.- V XT. Vi .._:j xi-_ __I there is , no telling what the country told us that man’s brain starts I mean to say, after you have spent
might come to. .V[here it is going toJ ^  takes tP get within range; o::
ev^ybpdy knows already. , disconcerting,, Man’s perception too is I your* deer, surely you are entitled tO
While at the Coast I met a man in a j^ t its height at 17, says the Sun, which jplay around : a bit with, him. So you 
. ,, ,, beer parlour who’promised to come up I hap been making a study of tests con- shoot him and then brand him with
The corn y^as d̂ ^̂  r o l l e d  Here and m^ke me mayor of the town, j^ucted by somebody 01* other. your special Bridge. ‘
about in , t e saq J (He had the system all doped out, and R.M.R. has also made a test, and his] From then on he is your buck and
in the fire, we he persisted in elaborating upon it be- findings are published herein for the I even if he kills you in the procesŝ ^
hapds, we swore at ij, 'N̂  ̂ corn is ®“H^een the inhalation of hops. I  toldjfirst time: If the brain shrinks'at 35, jyou’ve had your fun and he becomes 
licious uptiL thiŝ  • I him iwe already had a mayor who might I it is a good , thing. The shrinking pro- jpart and parcel of your entailed, or
The last thing you do, it seems, IS I jjjgj ^ith fa-vour, but Qggg must stir man to action—̂so few Iimpalqd,. estate. Ipso facto-tum, if you
put butter on  ̂it, Theij ypu add saU ĵjgjggjgg jiĵ g were care- get any where before it sets in. That is, I care for subtlety. '
and pepper--sfter the shaker slips outljgggjy jjj.yg£^g^^gj^g by my prospective they seldom get fat, corpulent and 1 Strictljr for \the sClLpreservation of 
0/  Y9P*' campaign manager. All I had to do to wealthy before then. They have a lot jthe firearms licence and; the tag bdyer,
times. Finally, you eat the stuff—and become mayor was to pay his trans- q£ while heavy with brains, and it jadditional advice is attached to. the re- 
if your. bridge work stands the ̂ tram  pQj.£j£jQ„ to Kelowna, persuade my hg generally agreed that this organism gulations this season. The great apd 
you’re a better man than I am. Gunga boss to put him to work on a pet ad- L t full size gives them little trouble. I good government boys have us always 
- V . I vertising scheme of his, and everything I have taken my own valuable head for I in their thoughts, of course. Or haven’t
This is strictly-a corn,boil, but don't would be hunky-dorey. experimental purposes, but I ’m afraid {you a’vote? '
be deceived. Cprp. is only the firstj Pressure of other work forced me to my examination was a little previous.j “Do not,” they lay it down in the 
course. Gomes deviled,- eggs, cinna- Recline the mayoralty (to the relief of When I become accustomed to-using manual, as 'an addendum to tagging
men bread and; coffeer^Okanagan 
Lake coffee and; cream -from a con 
tented can-'-coffee 'that: stands by it 
self (literally); coffee like mother use< 
to make when she waited ̂ p  for father 
at the foot of the stairs with a rolling 
pin in her hand. Mother never went- to 
sleep on tKat>coffeCi , ;
After you eat at; a corn boil there 
are no dishes to wash. You just take 
a bath yourself and everything is 
cleaned up.
We didn’t have the energy > to do 
that. We siPiply stretched put in lux­
urious fashion and turned our eyes 
to the stars. With the wind moanin’ 
low through, the trees we were left 
alone in ‘ this little world, and not even 
the Kidd Report could disturb our 
slumbers.
It took the' ferry whistle to do that.
' Girls, when they went out to swim ; 
' Once dressed tike. Mother Hubbard; 
Now.^beydtave a  bolder whim; 
jThey .dress motid "'like' cupboard.
Dan Gordon), but since the Kidd Re- the brain, or whatever is inside, I prom 
port was released it has occurred to me |ise to: recount m y  reaction, 
that talent is going to .waste at the 
CoasJ. If we want to get rid of the 
government and( the Liberals, who.
your stricken buck, “use > the butt pr 
any part of i  firearm fpjr the cahc^llirig 
* ♦ V jof the seals.
MR. DUFF PATTULLO The basic idea in this'sage advice,
, Tx„)r of course, is that you might inadver-
rumour has it, want to be the govern-I We hsve with^ us today . .  “  tently shoot your silly self aiidthereby 
ment; then this man should be sent to | Pattullo, dearly beloved of 9 Va - I mountainous
epuver Daily Proymee. _ {ills of the government of the day by
There is one thing you ean adpiireL a quite- fruity
of the L.C.B., is guaranteed to oust | about Duff, even if you are npt 9 parti- j-evenue and adding the cost
the boys accused of playing dirty poli- jsan. He is a great fighteiqfpr the party L£ bringing the body but, thus cancel 
tics, and'he will supplant them with he believes in, and-he looks the part of ljj^g profits on many tags, 
men, mice or womefJ, according to the {the fighter. Most people like fighters. ^artiing also eliminates the pos
I saw this robust political &ent)eman |gj£jjjĵ y, ^£  yjj,
buy a .vote last night, hut don’t .tell tag- <jqwn the
any one about it, least of all Duff. I
demands of the moment. . All he asks in 
returil is to be made Liquor Commis 
sioner. .■ ■ ■ '
I. happen to know that he favours a 
parliament of women. , He’ contends 
(when his . wife is not' around) that, 
when momentous questions of state 
arise, on, which the government and 
opposition are divided, they-will settle 
it by bridge and thereby Save the coun­
try a lot of money by bringing to a 
head in one ; cvetiing a matter wluch
CAN' YOU “HOE-DOWN”? Watch 
the ForUr-Niners on October 6th. v
was Walking down Bernard Avenue in 
the immediate rear ! of M'r. Pattullo 
when a lad in his Teens approached the 
Liberal leader and “hit him up” for 
the price of a meal.
Mr; Pattullo'plunged his hand into 
his • pocket without hesitation ■ and pLot 
duced a coin. He was.'promptly accus­
ed of buying a vote, but* Duff was 
doubtful if '̂ the lad. would '.be aged suf­
ficiently to go: to :.the polls at: the next 
election.
muzzle of his weapon and exploding 
it into his quarry and thus leaving him­
self an easy prey to the first wandering 
warden catching up 'with him. ; , ̂  ^
The cibsing paragraph is a gem, in 
its way. It recites:^
' “Look before you shoot. It may. be 
your pal.”
I hope Jimmy Dunbar and HaTMen- 
zies read this column regularly.
F v t  1 0 1  m  n  p v i  t  CSU A4i Ei JL iJP JN Si
“ Early Bird ” Specials
Ladies’
SALE
CHOOSE FROM  THESE BARGAINS 
FRIDAY -  SATURDAY 
MONDAY
LOVELY*FALL DRESSES
Lovely, Fall Dresses, made of fine quality Cclancsc Silk in smart 
new styles, short or long' sleeves, in plain or two-Jonc' effects. 
Good range of colours. Sizes 14 to 42. ; - (Fyl
SALE PRICE ................................................. I
D A R K  SILK FROCKS, $8 :89
O C  only in this specially selected group. Suitable ,for all occasions.; 
A good selection of sizes., Shades arc black,.brown,.green and
Independence blue, 
savings at ......... ......
Take advantage of these gi*eat" $ 8 .8 9
NEW  FELT HATS, $1 .89
New Felt Hats in various turban and brim styles; all Q Q
new fall shades; from ................... ..........
G i m ’ FALL COATS, $ 5 .0 0
Choose from these Tovely new' Fall^Coats in heavy all wool materials 
.with tweed lining; also Fur Trimmed Coats with>rayon silk lin­
ing. Especially warm-and snug for smaller sister. dJC A A  
VERY SPECIAL, each....... :.......... >................. .
LADIES’ NEW  p i H E D  BLOUSES, $2 .95
These are ideal for fall wear;snd come in new shades of, assorted/ 
colourings. A C
PRICED LOW, each ................................. a-...........
LADIES’ N EW  FALL NUM BERS IN 
U N D m W E A R  A T 4 9 c  A  GARM ENT
Here is a special wpeth' while coming, after.- Heavy weight non-run: v 
rayon silk and silk and wool mesh Blooiners ,^ d  .;Yests.'; A 
7Sc vafue. On sale at, each ....v
î OR SALE OR TRADE




Business P pportun ities
In d u s tr ia l . S ites 
L o ts  
f  H ouses 
. R entals
M ctA V lS H  &  W H ILU S, LIMITED,
P H O N E  217 R E A L  E S T A T E  & IN S U R A N C E
W m .  H A U G  < a  S O N
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Pfaon«'66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
—  A N D —*
COAL AND COKE
Recently pubUshed figures: sKpi^ thâ  ̂
flying is decidedly cheaper thafi J t 3 ^
O n the othfer hand, wfiy license guy^Jast', year. The'cost of going up is 
who shoot before they look? . , | coming down.
The, middle of the road driver has 
about jis many admirers as the man 
who takes the middle ol, the road in 
politics and olher.ptibltc wAttetsJ
THURSDAV, SEPTEMBCR 8. ;:2 THE KEEOWHA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHAKDI8T PAOB m v »
'TESS* HHS»
iv/ijvr AOS.
inuci tu H i : I  ft t e n t*  {>««■ Ijn*  i fcddi-
tit*nikl 10 cent* pet Minimal®
tlwrg* iMtr week, 80c.
Wewe do n®» » » k  tor tvedU  o n  th«»« 
inriit*, a* the coat ot liookttt* and coHeem* I 
them I* quite out of projioittou U» Ihetr ♦*»»»«• f 
No re»poii«ibiJity accepted tor error* »» advert-, 
^eeiiiritt* recefved hy telephone.
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
I'ifteen cent* per line, earh ioaertion; mitt- 
hniiiii ih»iHr, fU> teiita fount fi»e word* 
to line. Each itiltial and ftroup of not 
(note fh«H five figui'e* Count* a* a word.
B la c k - la c e  ty p e ,  lik e  t l i i a :  9 t t  cen t*  p e r  t in t .
L o c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l
Mi«» Nod Sriiith, resumed
her vdiitcr term last Tuesday. Group 
piano classes for beKiuucrs a si»ccialty. 
idiotie J70-K2 for particulars. 5-lpKOK tiAGB.— MtSCelUtlPOU* | e m m
............................. ' ' "  ”  !^r. MuthiBoii. dentist, W illils''Block,
l-OK SAI^Br—Good cow, q u 'd , due to 89. tfc
'frcslien Sept. 15th. U  Davidson, L ♦ * e
Rutland, phone n -R 3 . 8 -lp j ^  f^ce Baby P iu ic , under the aus-
..................... . ,, pices of the Provincial Board of
BUTTERWRAPS—Irmtcd M‘ "̂‘lth, will be held in the old I raim*Butter," sunimer P«CC/ |Dairy i .'icmuti mtnuiUKi ivicii
per lUO. Well wrapped September 9th, at 3 p.ni. Dr. Otdinar
tractive'.'Obtainable at Courier Miss Dazed. aUendiuK-
fw n NiI.'WSPAPERS—Useful fori Sec o«r Friday
^m atiypm ^ses besides liKl.ting tires Upecials. It will pay you. Lock Groc 
They prolong greatly the useful hfc of cry co. 
linoleum aiui carpets, when laid be- a ■ ,
'tween them and the floor. Bundle of , - - ,■ ten pounds for 2Sc. Coliricr Office. 35tf Uhib, I arish flail, Tuesday, Sept. 13,
pounua io» v. ..... i^ p.m., followed by a smoking concert.






Kclowpa sebooLs opened on Tuesday.
Mr. W. R. la ttlc , of Ottawa, is reg- 
I istered at the Royal Aiinc Hotel.
Mrs. E. Barnes' has taken ui) re- * *
sidence at the Royal Anne Hotel.
' *
Mr. Howard McCarthy, of d'rail, 
sinnt the week-end and liolidav at his 
boii'ie licre.
Mr. and Mr,*/. Dan Mcla.*ari, of Van­
couver, arrived in the d ty  ye.stcrday
and
Miss Lillian Kirk, R.N., of Saska­
toon, Sask., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
Shier, l*UlieI Street.
Business: Election,of officers and pro- 
I gramme for ensuing yean A large at­
tendance requested. W. *̂N. TALBOT,
WE BUY;'sell or exchange household cjgeretary. 5-lc |j • ---I I «, 4, 0/
I L IG H T ^ C a ? L m ~ R L S ^ ^  I ‘“•••“‘‘J. week from a visit to the 
tricts adjoining Kelowna, who wish to | E^P^"niental Station at Sumnierlaiid.
WANTED—Misccllaneoii*
V  u u y , --------  . r ^  „  . Igoods of every description. Call and 
— NES & TEMPEST., 49-tfcsec us. JO Miss Audrey (01He)ChainI)qrIain re-
TO RENT
be supplied' with electric service this
Mr, ; îul Mrs. Alan Judge, of Vernon, 
spent the holiday week-end at Kejowna. 
guc.sfs of the Willow lim.
Mrs. Robert Wilson and Mrs. fe. E. 
nuckerfield, of Vancouver, arc fiuests 
of tlie Royal Anne Hotel.
NEW AIR RECORD BETWJCE'N NEW YORK AND MONTREAL
Frank Cordova, flying ace of Roosevelt Field, N.Y., Abidding good-by to 
frieiuLs as he started on bis recorxlTbrcaking flight from New York to Montreal, 
Canada. He averaged a speed of indre than 200 miles an* hour and covered 
the idistancc in one hour and 57 minutes. Cordova flevv to Montreal to attend
RYALLOWNA APTS,, furnished or I year,. :ifc requested to'phone or call at I ,Mr. and Mr.s. R, Wcbbjcr, of Kaiq-| the annual Canadian Air Pageanb 
unfurnished. Phpnc 392-R2, or build- our Kelowna office at the earliest date I loops, arc spending their honeymoon
4-tfc I possible, S-lp I jn t|j(. city, guests of the Royal Artnc
Hotel, ' ' •
nig* ______
FOR RENT-^Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, ntodern convciUcncca; eom- 
fortablc, ccondfhical, -Phone 380, ̂ Ccn> 
,tral Apartments.
BfRTH
COLLETl*—At the Kelowna Gen
Mr.̂  and Mrs. G, W, Hadwcii and 
family, of Duncan, Mr. F. N. Johc.s, of 
Mr, and Mrs, S. D, Brown and Mr s .  I R^fluinialt, and Mr. R. G. Thomson, of
ROOM AND BOARD
, '44-tfc erd Hospital, September Sth, to 'the  Alice M. Sniitlic. of Seattle, .arc guests Victoria, were Vancouver Island guests 
wife of, H., C. S,. ^oll.ctt, a son. 5-lc of the Mayfair Hotel while visiting the the Mayfair Hotel during the week.
- I '  . -  district. '
h e l p  w a n t e d
A bridge drive s^ionsored by the 
A local motorist was a r r a i g n e d  in I Rowing Club, was held iii the Aquatic 
_  Pblicc Court yesterday morning and Pavilion, on Thursday evening last, A
’ I Official V i s i t  Of His E x c e l l e n c y ' T h e  I f̂iicd $10 Tor'driving to the common dance was, held in the , Pavilion last
'I Qoverhpr-Geheral | danger. | night under the auspices of the Club
WANTED-—Salcsnian covering Inter-1 Not'iec is hereby given that His Mrs, E, ,A, Woodward and son, of| Mr. W. B. Hughes-Games, Secretary
. ior of British Columbia to distribute L,gj|guf.y the-GQvernor-Gcneral.accom-1 Vancouver, were visitors to the city of the Kelowna HospitaT So'cicty, was 
1 .well-known ajito acce.ssory. Consjgn- panicd by Her*Eg^lcncy the C o u n te s s t |, j .  week-end, guests of the Roval named n member of the Resolutions 
' ment proposition. No. 14, Lpuncr^ pf Bcssboroiigh, will pay an official f * . i
SeptehibeL at,* 9.30 a.m
b e u j 
5-4p visit - to the City on Wbddosday, l4th IAnne Hotel.
LOST AND FOUND
Committee at the annual convention ol 
I the B. C. Hospitals Associatio'n, which
An informal reception will be'heldj V'* Hall, pf Toronto, spent
_____________  . . iiv the City Park, hear the Band, Stand, the week-end and Labour Day m the
FOUND—Pair shoes, on Mission Rd. at which plhce all citizens are cordially I fcity. He was a guest of the Royal I Professor Thomas H. Mitchell, D.D., 
VAppl y ,  Okanagan Mission Store. . Jnvited to assemble for the purpose of Hotel. I of Edmonton, who is filling the pulpit
I Riving Their Excellencies a hearty wel-1 - I at First United Church for the present,
_ . Mr. and Mrs. H. Piper and Miss A. .• „ wntX...D* K GORDON. \ K-. . , a M® ^ guest ot the W.illqw Inn. His1/.. . Livingston, of Vernon, spent the week- j^jg- Mitchell, joins him today
Kelowna; B. c:, - * i end and holiday in the city,; guqsts of the remainder of his sojourn here.
September 7th, 1932. , 5-lc j the Willow Inn, I .* '
* ' -  ‘H Dr. J. P. Bilodeau, of Vancouver, and
M«ss Elk Nairn left pn Sunday for a M rf Charles Stewart, of Penticton, 
visit to Edinburgh, Scotland, sailing formerly of Kelowna, were visitors to 
front Montreal by. the s.s. Duchess ofLi^g city ifesterday, when they ienjoyed
' l a game pf golf Ân the local course. Dr.
: ML Bilodeau is; visiting "m l  Stqwart at
C.P;R., Reyelsibke, was a visitor to 1 
the City yesterday, ■'feturriing to Revelr 
stoke this mprning.
X SITUATIONS WAN^’ED
’ WANTED POSITION as bookkoep- 
„ er, salesman; general office and lum­
ber experience; use typewriter, .Local 
! references, Moderate wages. P.O, Box 
..1033, Vernon.-^ ' , , . 5-2p
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
Registration Of Cows
Notice is hereby given that By-Law 
• TSTo. 578, cited as the “Cow RegistraYon 
; -By-Law," provides that no person shall 
■ keep- a jcow 'within the municipal, limits.
~ unless' such; COW has >been* registered
“with the City Clerk. , - . ' .
■ Forms of application for; registration 
-of cows may be obtained from the un- 
*dersigneA No fee is payable for such
G. H. ,DUNN,
 ̂ City Clerk,*.
.'Kelowha, B. C-, -  ̂ _




P IA N O F O R T E , T H E O R Y  
'  A N D  s i n g i n g
williTesume her tuitions at 
O K ANA GAN M ISSIO N  ‘
on. Friday, Septem ber 9th; and 
. a t K ^iLO W N A  
Septem ber 10th.
Mrs. H am pson will open a 
Studio on , *
. H A R V E Y  A V E N U E
tetw een  R ichter and  Ethel
; ,  ̂ Streejts, on ^
O CTO BEI^ Sth. . '
• . 5-lc
U n iE  FOLKS
- Aren’t  M ade T o  Shed B riny 
*rearsl ,
*Try a whopping big, sHce vof , Suther- 
: ^land’s Home Bread, agread' with but- 





"The kind that makes,youngsters strong] 
'and husky. , . / '
-PHONE izi 1«IMITED I
P i f i l i i ;
C om m endng ' Friday, Sept.; 
9th, M ilk w ill be sold a t the 
follow ip^ p rices:—
Special Milk, delivered—  ̂
By Q uarts, .... 9 for $1.00
By P i n t s ..... 16 fo r $1.00
,jStandard Milk, delivered-7 - 
'B y  Q uarts,.... 11 for $1.00
By P i n t s ..... 20 for $1.00
Cash and Carry—
9 cents a  quart, or 
•  12 quarts fo r ,^ li00; by 





CLOVERDALE Tr a n c h e  
DAIRY
' S-lp-
; Friends of Rev. J. G., and Mrs. Switz­
er, of Centennial United Church, Vic- 
Mr. W. C. Cowellv Investigation Of. whh regret of, the
ficer, Canadian Government Immigra- M®®*̂  Gordon, who passed
tion Dept., Vancouver, is registered at ^^^ina on September 1st. Rev.
the Royal Anne Hotel. Switzer was pastor of the Method-
' , ; . — list Church here before
jMrs. G. L. Campbell and daughter ............. .
Janet are staying at the Royal Anne L ehef has been added to the
Hotel prior to leaving for the east the Chapin s restaurant, bakery'and
latter part of this week; confectionery store on Bernard Aven-
' jue, which npw opens at 7 a.m. each 
Mr. P. B. Fowler, of Victoria, has! mOriiing, except Sunday, to accom- 
[ joined his wife and *son at the Royallmodate breakfast patrons. The booth.s 
Anne Hotel. He will , spend his vac-1 have been redecorated, and the interior 
ation-in the city, ■ [presents a very attractive appearance.
Mrs. Reid Johnston, of West Sum-j Two. local youths,' Charles , Kenny 
1 merland, spent Saturday - with. Mr. [ and-Carl Scarrow, were arrested on 
[ Johnston’s mother, Mrs. 'Rertram, re-[ Tuesday by Provincial Police, charged 
turning on the evening boat. [with stealing two saddles at Merritt
Among .he guests at the Willow Inn b'>°'« J * ?  
this week are Miss Walker, of Van- “"“ J *o Mer"t. yesterday morn-
a -k*- -r* -b J . ,  . ling by.Constable Carr, who IS station-Mrs. F. Bourne and Mrs.L f  T , ’ . ■ ,Ved at that point and where-they will
RULER OF MANCHURIA
Henry Pu-Yi, former Emperor 
China, now , ruler *df , Manchuria under | 
Japanese protection, photORraphed on] 
the tennis courts, near his executive 
palace at Changchun.
[ E. J. Wichotte, of Penticton..
Miss Kate O. McLatchy, R.R.C., and I 
[her .sister, of Grand Prairie, Nova 
Scotia, are visiting, Mr. and Mrs. K. D. | 
I-Woodworth, Manhattan Beach.
[be tried. '
The Anglican .Men’s Club of St. 
Michael & All Angels will hold their 
annual meeting on Tuesday, Sept. 13th, 
at 8.00 p.m., in the Parish Hall, for
Mrs. W. E. Thompson and Mr. and [ electidn of officers and transaction of 
[.Mrs. E. -W. Ten\pleton, of Vancouver, [ other business. The meeting will be 
were greets of Mr. and Mrs. T. pJfdllowed by a smoking concert, and it
Hulme over the holiday week-end.
Mrs. A. Muckle and Mrs. C. Boyd, 
of -Winnipeg, who have been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. R.- V(. Ramsay, Okanag­
an Mission, left'for home last week.
The official opening of the Gordon 
Campbell Valley Preventorium took 
place this afternoon at 3 o’clock. A re-
is hoped'that as large a number as 
possible will attend.
The m ^y  friends and' policyholders 
he has Secured in this - district will be 
interested to learn that, because of his 
success as a life underwriter for The 
Great-West Life Assurance Company 
during the past eighteen months, Mr.
week.
The Kelowna - Volunteer. Relief As-
H A V E YOUR
«
KELOWNA FRUIT AND * 1  ̂ -
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS winter,
. . .  , G. H Greer has been chosen to dttend
port of the proceedings will appear,next|^j^^ Busines's Conference of the Com­
pany tiL'Minaki, Ont., this month. *
, . . . , . Guests of the Rotary Club at their
sociation acknowledge with thanks re- juncheon in the Royal Anne
eeipt of -$9. proceeds from teas served Tuesday included the follow-
at the Summer Flower' Show last L ^ officials of the Dominion Experi- 
*”?”*̂ * ■ ;  ̂ V ■; ; ; r - J mental Station at Summerland: Mr. R.
Dr. and Mrs. A. K. Connolly, of the C. Palmer, Superintendent; Mr. H: R. 
Cariboo; were guests at the Willow j McLarty and, Mr. J. C. Rogers, pathol- 
Inn for. a week. - They left on-Tuesday jogists. Other guests were Mr. R. -S.
for Victoria,"where they - expect to | Carter, of Vancouver, and Mr* .Wm.
‘ Gannan, of Rochester, Minn. ‘
For Wee^ Ending September 3ncl, 1932
iBUTTER WRAPPERS Fruit ....̂ ---------------  9M tx^ Frqit and Vegetables 45 




MisL Etjielw^ the Kelowna [‘ 1 " ^ -
High Sehbbl Staff, returned from the li'pmmissionLr at , L England, is
ppast; bh • Mbhday, via -Canadian' Na- [ expected■ to arrive in Kelowna this 
fibhal , Railway, and is: .again' residbiit|^®®k.,/.It . is also expected that Capt. 
at tEe Winow i  ; ■ ; * 1L. F, Burrows, Secretary of the Czn-
adian Hofticultural Council,'
, Carney', ;RiN.; of file I will reach the. citŷ  ̂ .a suffic-;
. ;P8hrs: , Hospital, j lent;'dumber . bf !̂  ̂ in''the district
:^^ncbuyb^ ;̂ turned; bn
Vancouver after having spent her. hbli-1 these mersra^ are in the valley, they
1 should get inV touch with. Mr; C; E.
/A T  T H E  e O H i a E R ; O F F I C E L / " “ 5” i ; , ; ' i ; ™ ^  a voice in I Mr. and Mrs. A. McNeil and family, I ^  executive of the B.G.F.G.
■—  ,1.. ,, '■■■ ' -I'A;.,'Who-will’endeavour to'arrange'-one.'-
School studejifs are looking forward 
eager!}* to the annual school treat given j 
by P. B. Willits & Company Limited at i 
the Empress Theatre on Friday and I 
Saturday. T h e ^ m  selected for this | 
year is entitled ‘The Doomed BattaF 
ion," aifiicture which will be thoroughly 
enjoyed ĵ,/<Fhere will be.a matinee and;] 
two evening shows on Friday, and on | 
Saturday morning performance and | 
matinee. .
a cost" of one cent per pound, a; 
number of citizens of - Kelowna and] 
district enjoyed airplane flights over j 
the week-end in the four-passenger 
cabin Ryan monoplane which was here 
for several days.yThe field at Rutland, 
used by other planes on visits here, was,[ 
the base of operations. The plane, [ 
which is of the same type used by.j 
Lindbergh in his transatlantic flight, 
was piloted by R. L. cS'ote, who was - 
accompanied by Air Engineer Alex | 
Crone. They flew here from Pentic­
ton, where they spent last week.
Entries: for the Interior Provincial] 
Exhibition and Regional Fair at Arm-j 
strong close next Monday, $ept. '12th. j 
For the convenience of exhibitors and 
visitors,: judging o|i hall exhibits starts , 
a day earlier this year, so that those 
attending on Wednesday;-Sept. 21st,- as 
well as Thursday, Sept. 22nd, will see | 
the whole show in addition to the sports j 
programme, part of which is arranged 
for the Wednesday. The live stock] 
judging on Wednesday should be par- ] 
ticularly jnteresting to farmers,'and the 
high jumping horses from Calgary will 
perform on Wednesday as well as j 
Thursday. . ' *
Mr.'A; Carlisle, local representative | 
iof the WesG Kootenay Power & Light 
Coi, has ’ brought to the attention of 
The Courier the; fact that; there was | 
no evidence to support the surmise: in 
the Rutland Notes, published in the 
issue- of Sept. 1st, as to the cause of j 
the'outbreak of fire which destroyed 
the residence of Mr. Jack Mclvor in the 
Rutland district. I t  - was stated that ] 
the fire started ‘‘possibly from- a short] 
circuit or- faulty ■ chimney.’’ Mr. Gar-*-1 
.lisle -considers that this is unfair to the [ 
electricians who installed ' the wiring, 
especially in view of the fact that the |
Weight Coats
$10.95
Fur-triinnied Coats in light w eight;
$19.75at ...
N ew  Eiderdowns
You will soon need a new J^iderdown for comfortable 
slccjiing for tlie  ̂cool nights. The m anufacturers have ju s t 
delivered us a 'splendid assortm ent in all O R L
grades, from .........  .......................  ................^  I




silk ; any colour. 
Price .....................
New .Wabasso Sheets, fully bleached and good
quality  sheeting; per pair ....... ........... ...........
B etter quality from, per pair .............. ......... .
N ew  Millinery
T he new H ats are designed and fashioned w ith discrimin­
a ting  taste, depicting sty les which are favoured for 
im m ediate wear. ^"Ti O R l  O K
New styles from      T O : ^  I  •  v O
A large assortm ent and splendid styles in 
, trim m ed Felts a t ................ $3.95
W M i
PHONE 361 KELOWNA. B. C.
A T : .  ̂
' BRniSH COLUMBIA
SEPTEMBER 5th to 10th
THIS IS B. C  LAMB WEEK
EMBARRASSING MOMENTS
A .Special Sale th is week of season­
able light weight Coats for iimnediatc 
wear at this low price .should be very a t­
tractive. Good styles tha t can be worn 
with comfort till the extrem e cold w eath­
e r  arrivc.s.
O N  SALli: ........ ............
o
U
-M E N ? '
AlWAVS
,54IP^








w ith  "
)*t>. Kin* PMtniMI SrkUcM*. I«»- Crt«t ftrlUW lltfcj*
t f  y f t f t- iLj-
Jm IccA L
\N H o H A f i ^ m s T o  
V isrr/A /G
^ A S S ^ ^ S ^ W /N l> ( fW
S V S T A ^ A P ^
I CCttZBNS Qo m/,
I — I*
GREASED PIG
P R IN T E D 60 ‘ 134
A corporhl „as marcking ih froa, of
[ the rear, rank say.: ;-, “This squad is like [ Miss i Marj  ̂ E. .McLeod, : Mr  ̂bCharl^ j 
[a flivver. The crank Is in front." |Henderson'and Mr..^Gebrge Hend«i<^, I 
'“Yes,” snapp^ back the corphraljof I&mloops,’̂ were week-end anirholi-[ 
’i-“but the nuts are all Kehind.”  ̂  ̂ [day gUests of the Mayf§ir HoteL
“FORTY-NINERS’ HOE-DOWN” 
 ̂ - Detober 6fh, W32 ^
‘‘Pad, what is influenfce?”
^Influence, my son,:ds a thing you,
installation was inspected in May, lastj have until you try to use it."
by Chief. Provincial Inspector Taylor
and was-then found to be in accordance | dflelen (to^-one-armed driver); For 
with -the--regulations:-.“ UndoubtedlyIfiopdocss sake,-use. twoihandSi 
there is a teridency to jump to con- [ Efi'^er: , C^n't---gotta drive ■vrith ohc. 
elusions as to defective wiring, when
the cause . of, a fire is obscure, arid in | : MISOGYNY : ,O.K;
justice'to the firm that carried out the
installation it should be made public [ “Women dpn’t interest me. ' I  prefer 
that the'ir: work was passed 'as'satisfac- [the company d f  iny felloiv" men,^ ' 
tory by the highest provincial authority. [ : brofe -too; "brother
Jerry: If you’ve spotted the.man
who stole your car. why don’t you get
it back? - '
‘ "Terry: Fm ^waiting for him ,ta,-^pat' 
a‘n“a new set of tires. . -
-Little Anna asked''herdfethenvl?y^h^ 
didn’t have hair on top of 
He'answered: “For the same^xeason 
that grass won’t  grow on a' bijsy  ̂
street. You > know why, now  ̂ don!i 
youF* '
“Sure,” she replied; "It can’'t get up 
through concrete.” .  ̂ '
■■■S’-
TM K K E h O W M A  C O U R IS R  A N P 0KAHAC1AR OBCKAKOlSiT
A BIG COMPETITION
F O E  T H E
PU PILS OF KELOW NA AND DISTRICT
SCHOOLS
P. B. WILLITS & CO; LTD. arc uflcring  ̂ PRIZES ior
best SILHOUETTE PICTURE COVER EXERCISE BOOKS
coloured with [laiiUs.
I'he covers of tlicsc Exercise Books conic in black and white. Get 
your paints out and colour them, (hen enter them in the biK 
competition.
PRICE: 8 Exercise Books for 25c.
All entries must be handed in to Willits' Store on or before Septem­
ber 30tl),
The competition is divided as follows: tirades 2 and 3; Grades 4 
and 5; Gr.'ulcs 6 .and 7; Grades 8 and 9,
See thcBO Exercise Books and the Prizes in our window.
P. B. WILUTS & CO., LTD.
I PHARMACIStS AND B T A T IO N ^S^ , ^
PHONE 19 KELOWNA, B.C.
SCHOOL PUPH. INSURANCE
P R E M IU M : ^0 cents, up to  4 dollars.
C O V E R : Against all accidents, not exceeding ilOO.OO.
T O  PA R E N T S : This is w orth  looking into. W e have
seVcral good policies th a t we would b e , glad to  show 
you. .
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON, m
MORTGAGES REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
INtERldR PROVINCIAI





SE PT E M B E R  19, 20, 21, 22, 1932
The Show W indow of the  In terio r’s Basic Industry . 
' Entri^ close 12th SeptembjBr. '
H O R S E S
SPO R T S RA C IN G  - JU M P IN G
and Junior Riding Displays. . ■
12 High'jumpers from Calgary' include. “SKYLINE,”. "JOHN 
PEEL,? tied at 7 feet, 2 inches at Edmonton. Cothe and see them 
tiy ta  beat their records.
Midway operated by the Canadian Legion. Get your tickets for* the 
radio. FIRE WORKS DISPLAY.
Full particulars; from MAT HASSEN, Manager, Exhibition,
Armstrong, B. C. , 4-2c
Another Bargain Trip to
Good going from, main line stations on trains .4 and 2 : 
leaving Vancouver; September 16th. ' Returning, leaye ^
Banff on all trains up to September/ 19th. ' •
CHILDREN HALF FARET
Tickets good in  day coaches^ only.
No baggage checking privileges.
Enjoy a wonderful week-end in the beautiful Canadian 
Rockies . . .  .. 4 . see the mountains in Nature’s , Autumn 
colourings. ' > • ̂
Full particulars from anj' -Canadian Pacific; Ticket - Agent:
NATURE’S w Xy  TO HEALTH
Medical science has shown that min- 
erals, like vitamins, are vitally neces-'̂  
SJtiy in'the diet and without them it is 
impossible to build sound teeth and 
' strong bone and enjoy general good 
health.' It is also known that without 
vitamins the body is unable to make 
-pse of : minerals for building pu^oses, 
even though-they may be present in 
large .quantities. _  _______ _____
The^more important of these miner- 
, als are' calcium, .phospborits, iron, iod.- 
' 3ne,Mtiagnesium and sodium. All of 
■these, as well as most vitamins, arc 
supplied in liberal quantities by fresh 
fruifs and vegetables such as tomatoes, 
beans, peas and raspberries, whith are\ 
hlways plentiful in their season.
The provision of adequate quantities 
of minerals in the winter diet can also 
be ensured by canning, and preserving, 
fresh vegetables, and. fruits now. for 
later use: Experiment has shown that 
the canning and preserving^ process has 
no appreciable effect on: the mineral 
content of either fruits or vegetables
WINFIELD
On Friday evening last, Mr. and Mr» 
Hcbcr Mitchell received tlic sad news 
of the death of the latter’s mother in 
Peiitietom They left on .Saturday 
morning to attend the fimeral Sunday 
The sympathy of the district will go out 
to them, ami also to Mr, Hoffman am 
Mrii. Dickson, this being liicir iiccond 
bereavement in le.s.s titan a mouth.
* ii* •
On Sunday, Mr. George Edmunds 
motored to Penticton to Jittemf the fun 
cral of Mrs. Hoffman, taking with him 
Mr. W. Munro, Mr. J. W. Fowler, Mr. 
Charlie Giltm and Mrs. V. R. McDon- 
agk The four men acted as r>J»lI 
bcarcr.s.
Miss Irene Brodic returned to Wiii- 
ficld on Tuesday of last week to pay a 
visit to her parents, Mr. ami Mrs. G. 
Brodic,
* IS *
Howard Edwards is visiting with his 
brother and sister-iii-faw, Mr. and Mrs 
E. Edwards,, having recently spent i 
scs.sion in tfic Kclowtia Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Kumf have returned to 
the Prairie after visiting friends am 
relatives here.
♦ * *
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stewart, of Ver 
non, spcpl the week-end at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Avery Phillips. .
Prs. A, Elston spent the week-end 
at the home of her sister, Mrs. V. R 
McDonagh.
Mr. John Todd has gone to the Coast 
to see an eye specialist.
Mr. J. W. Lidstonc came down from 
Grandview Bench by truck Sunday, 
bringing with him a load of fruit pick
crs.
' The Hyslop crabs and prune pick 
ing is in full swing, and some are start 
ing at the JVIcIntosh.
BENVOUUN
Worship at the United Church oi: 
Canada next Sunday, at 3.00 p;m. Rev 
A. McMillan, minister. .Church School 
at 2,00 p.ip-.
Surely prosperity must be very near 
the' corner these days, as the district is 
putting on a very busy appearance with 
thd' threshing machine buzzing at the 
different centres, ohions and tomatoes 
being transported, also the storing of 
the many fields of tobacco.
•  V.-
We are very glad to welcome Mr, 
and Mrs. Jv Smith and family to our 
district once more. Mr. Smjtk. moved 
his famijy last, week from East -Kel- 
oiVna to their owm property Itear the 
K.L4O. bridge. - ; • v #
Mr. B. Mclvor, who was kicked by 
his horse ten days ago, is improving.
Miss Chamberlain has returned from 
her visit At Summerland,. where she 
spent a short time.
♦ * *
A special service will be held on Sun­
day,. September 25th, at '3.00 p.m., in 
the Benvoulin United Church, to com 
memorate the fortieth anniversary of 
the opening of the church. -Special 
music will he rendered, and "the conr 
gregations from Rutland and Glenmore 
willy;unite with Benvoulin in worship.
On Monday evening. Sept. 26th, a 
musical eiitertainment will be given in 
the church, at 8.15, and an excellent 
prograniVne is assured. . ^
Holland is. a low-lying country and 
is damned all round, says a recent 
schoolboy howler. ,
A woman? -arriving * in this country 
after a short" visit to Europe was a!sfc- 
fid-the T^usual-question by-the-rcustoms 
official a t .the port: / "Anything to de­
clare, madam?”'’ . • '
“No,’V she replied, sweetly,,.“nothing/’
"Then, madam,” , said the official, 
"am I to tafce itjh a t 't^e Ibr sen 
hanging down under your coat is'your 
own?? ' ’ >
EXPLORER REPORTED
DROWNED
Major H. G. W''atkinS’, commander 
of three Arctic expeditions and head of 
-the-recentBriti§h-air-./route-expedition 
to *Greenland. who was drowned; while 
hunting seals on the east coast of 
Greenland, according to a report re­
ceived at Copenhagen, Denmark. The 
young explorer, had made intensjve s^r-, 
vevs as the basis for an air route from.-vey . 
Europe’ to North; America/via Green­
land and" had been: awarded ;the Found­
er’s Medal ’iof; the' Royal Geographical
Society.
WINS WOMEN’S SWIM MARATHON FOR THIRD TIME
For the tliird time Miss Margaret Ravior, fiancee, of George Young, 
ic tar!I^r* cwfitimor* irtirkUMi 2i.*i flip ICitr̂  from his KfCUt ViC“fanious Canadian s im er; known a.s the "Catalina Kid”  i  great 
tory in’, the gruelling Vace fr.oiii the mainland to Catalina several years ago, 
triumphed in the recent women’s swimming marathon, held aiinually m con­
nection'with the Canadian .N̂ I*o*tal Exhibition at Toronto. It was an easy 
victory for Miss Ravior, who outdistanced, her opposition from the start and 
was never overtaken.
WESTBANH
■'Mr. Jack <s making good, pro­
gress towards recovery and can now 
walk about in the house.
Mr.’and Mts. Fred Gore and son re­
turned to their home at Kelowna on 
Wednesday, after spending a week with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B, 
Gore. . . • .- ^
«r * 0 ■
Visitors to Westbank during the 
week have included Mrs. Cameron, of 
Kelowpa, who came fori the Fair and 
was guest of Mrs. Pritchard, the Misses 
Winnie and Marguerite Mclnf;psh, of 
Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson and 
family, of Kelowna, who spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. W, H. 
Hewlett, Miss Beth Gellatly, who stay­
ed with her grandmother, Mrs. E. Gel­
latly, and Miss M. Taylor, also of I^el- 
owna, ;the guest of Mrs. Clarke.:
Everybody is pleased tp see Mr, and 
Mrs. Bartley and Isobel back.-homfe 
again. - They had a beautiful holiday in 
Ireland, Ajut wCre forced to cut it short 
on account of Isobel;.; who is ^  poor 
traveller and pined to .be back ; at 
Mountain Valley Ranch. - ,
■■■/ •: ■■ '
School re-opened ' on. Tuesday with
Miss Mossey in the public room and .2, D: Gellatly.
Prunes—1, Mrs. ,W. Hewlett; 2| Mrs. 
Rcccc-
Greengages—1, Mrs. W. Hewlett; 2 
Mrs. F. Johnson. ,
Flemish Beauty Pears — 1, Mrs 
Reece; 2, Mrs. Hasahe. ■
Bartlett Pears—1, Mrs. W. Hewlett; 
2, Mrs. Davidshn.
Gravenstcin Apples—1, Mrs. Reece; 
2, Mrs. W. Hewlett.
Any other kind-^1, Mrs. Tplhufst; 
2i Mrs. Reece. ■ ■
Wealthy/—1, Mrs. W. Hewlett; 
IVfrs. Rcccc.
McIntosh—1, Mrs. LighBy; 2, Mrs 
J. Ingram.
Jonathan—-1, .Mrs. Reete; 2, Mrs 
Hannam. ' ,
Grimes Golden—/-I, Mrs. W. Hewlett; 
2 ,,Mrs. Reece.
Canned Fruit—1, Mrs. S ./J. Hew­
lett; 2; Mrs. Davidson.
Canned Vegetable!?—1, Mrs. David­
son; 2, Mrs. S. J. Hewlett. /
Pickles—1, Mrs. D. Smith; 2, Mrs. 
W. Hewlett.
. ' Flowers 
Best Arranged Bowl for Table—1, 
Mrs. <Hannam; 2, Mrs. Davidson, 
Astors, three colours—1, Miss; J 
Brown; 2, Mrs. Davidson.
Bouquet tied with Institute Colour^ 
—1, Mrs. W. Hewlett; 2, Mrs. David­
son. ■ : ■' >. '
Dahlias-—!, W. Black;; 2, Miss Jean 
Brown, ■ ■ .1 ■■• <
■ Display of Gut Flowers—1, . Mrsi 
Davidson, ,16 points; 2, Mrs. W. Hew 
lett, 14 .points. Highly recommended,, 
Mrs. Pritchard,' 13 points.
Roses, single, Olovin—1, Miss Clara 
Butt; -2, Mrs. Reece.
Vase of Roses—1, Miss Clara Butt;
Mr. Farley B. Dickinson as principal. 
For the first time Mr. Gore was unable 
to be present at the opening of school 
because of illness. \
Miss Jacqueline Paynter is attending 
Peachland High School for her twelfth 
year, as there are no other pupils of that 
grade, to study with at Westbank. ?
Saddle horses are the fashion just 
now at Westbank and everyone who 
can owns or borrows a nag and ridirtg 
parties are ■ popular. On Sunday a 
party rode to the Mission and another 
picnicked at Rose \[alley. /,•,
0 m ’
The third annual Westbank Women’s 
Institute Fair was held in the Commun­
ity Hall on Friday. There were over 
600 entries and the Fair proVe*d a great 
success. There w as a good display, of 
flowers, fruits, vegetables and farm 
products, including an excellent cheese 
made by Mrs. Morgan Lewis.
Tea was served in the afternoon and 
the day endedwith a short programme 
and. the prcsentatio,n of prizes by the 
President, Mrs. W. J, Stevens. ,
The programme included a humorous 
item by Mr. Kelly, of Summerland, a 
recitation by Miss Ida Currie and a 
piano solo byM rs. M. Lewis.
PRIZE LIST 
■Vegetables And Fruit 
Beets—1 Mrs; S. J. Hewlett; 2, Mrsl 
Lewis. ■ .
Carrots—1, Mrs. S. J. .Hewlett;,. 2, 
lllrs* Rcccc.
Cabbage—1, Mrs. Davidson; 2, Miss 
Jean 'Brown
Snapdragons-r-1, M rs.. Cameron; 2, 
Mrs. Davidson. ■ ,
Sweet Peas—1, Mrs. Royle; 2, Mrs. 
Cameron, ■
Stocks-—I, Mrs. Davidson; 2, Mrs: 
•Paynter.' ■
.: Zinnias—1, Mrs:  ̂Camerfin;. 2, Mrs 
Pritchard.
Pansies-^1, Miss Jean Brown; 2. 
Mrs. W. Hewlett.
Begonias—1„ 'Mrs. Stevens; 2, Mrs. 
Currie.
HangingPlants-7- 1, Mrs.- Hewlett; 
2, Mrs. D. Gellatly.
Novelty—1, Mrs. F. Browne; ^2, 
Miss Jean Brown. '•
Pillow Cases—1, Mrs. Dick; 2, Mrs. 
Davidson.
Paper Flowers—:1, Mrs.* Lewis; 2, 
Mrs. Hannam.
r Soap—1, Mrs. Hannam; 2, Mrs. D. 
Gellatly.
Honey—1, Afrs. Johnson; 2, Mrs. 
Rcccc*' • '
Chetry Olives—1, Mrs. D. Gellatly; 
2. Mrs. Davidson. '
Butter^l, Mrs. W. Hewlett; 2, Mrs. 
Reece. ^
Ranch Exhibit—1, Mrs. Stevens; 2, 
Mrs. Reece;. 3, Mrs. W. Smith.
THURSDAY, SE PTE M B E R  8, 1M2
T o  A l l  O w n e r s  
A n d  D r i v e r s
OF MOTOR CARS
We would call attention to the new Financial 
Responsibility Law of British Columbia which 
comes into force on September 1st, 1932.
We shall be pleased to give full particulars as to 
this and to quote rates for any make of car.





STOCKS AND BONd S 
TRUSTEES
KELOWNA. B.C. Phono 332
C o rn -1, Mrs. Dick; 2, Mrs. Hoskins. 
Cucumbers—1. - Mrs. Davidson; . 2, 
Mrs. Dick. .
Vegetable Marrows—2, Mrs. Dick. 
Squash—'1, Mrs. S. J. Hewlett; 2, 
Mrs. W. U- Hewlett. "
Onions—1, Miss J, Brown; 2, Mrs. 
Reece.
_-.Parsnips—1, Mrs. W. Hewlett; ’2, 
Miss J. Brown,
Potatoes—̂1,’ ATr> Hannam; ' 2, Mr. 
Reece.
Tomatoes—1,' Mrs. Davidson; 2, 
Miss J. Brown. ' , :
.Pumpkins—1, Mrs- Keece; 2, Mrs. 
Lightly. , : ' ' ■ / ^
Gollecjtion of Rennie’s Seods—rl, Mrs. 
' Davidson; 2, Mrs." W. Hewlett.
. Fancy Work r ^
Patchwork Quilt—1, Mrs; W. Smith; 
,2, Mrs. Paynter.
Collection of Fancy Work—1, Mrs. 
Ro3de; 2, Miss A. Davidson.
Crochet Edging-^I, Mrs. Gore; 2, 
Mrs. Stevens-. . ,
Crochet D’Oy ley— 1̂. Miss A. David­
son; 2, Mrs...W. Hewlett. . ; .
Lady’s Plain Dress—1, Mrs, Muir; 
2 ,'Mrs.: D.-Smith; , v
Sofa Cushions—Iv Jcaiv Brown; 2, 
Mrs;-Stevens.,
Aftern'oon Dresses—rl. Miss A. Dav­
idson: 2. Mrs. W. Hewlett./■ ,[
Girls’ Pantie Dress—1, Miss David-, 
son; 2. Miss D. Smith. -
Knitted Socks—1, Jean .Brown; 2, 
Ivy Law.
- Any other knitted article—-Iv Mrs. 
Hannam; . 2,: Mrs. G. Ingram. /  ̂ , '
. Luncheon Cloth-rrl, Miss Davidson; 
2, Miss. Jean Brown.- ,
Patchwork Quilt by organized group 
—1, First United .Chutch;. 2, :St.; 
George’s Church.
"RunneVs-r/ Mrs. Royle; 2,’ iMrs.
Atkinson.
' Hooked- Rugs—1, Mrs. Hewlett;. 2, 
Mrs. F.. Johnson. -  : •
V Apron, Fancy—1, Mrs. Davidson; 2; 
Mrs. G, Ingram.
‘ Kitchen Apron—1, - -Miss A. Thomp­
son; 2, Mrs'. Royle.
■ Afghan—L'. Mrs.* .'Lightly; ’■-2,' /Mrs. 
\V. 'Hewlett. ' •
J / United Group Afghan; —̂; United 
Church.  ̂ ■ * \ ' ' '
BtifTct or Vaoitj' Set—l,\Mrs. Hos-1
FRIDAY AND SATURDAV*, SEPTEMBER 9tlj and 10th
Carl Lanmtdlo. presents .THE PICTURE TERRIFIC—
With
L U IS  T R E N K E R , TA LA ' B IR E L L , A N D  V IC T O R
. V A B C O N I
Once in a blue moon a  picture like this!, :
The hattle> for love and life staged in a world of ice and sno\V. 
An angle of the war never filmed before. The photography alone in 
this picture will hold you spellbound.
Comedy: “LIGHTHpUSE LOVE”
MICKEY m o u s e  IN  “DUCK HUNT” 
PARAMOUNT NEWS
, ;> Matinee, 3 p.pi., lOo and. 25c ,
Evening,.? and 9, ISc and;40c Balcony Seats, 25c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12th and 13th
C L IV E  BRO O K , V IV IE N N E  O SB O R N E, 
' C H A R L E S R U G G L ES
IN —
An intimate close-up of family life. ^Its .tears, its laughter. You’ll 
like Brook in this one. ’ •
Comedy; CHARLIE CHASE In. "IN WALKED CHARLIE” 
MUSICAL: "What ah Idea” ‘ FOX NEWS.
. Matinee, 3 p.fn., 10c and 2Sc 
Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c . Balcony Seats, 25c
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th and 15th
B IL L  Bio YD, D O R O T H Y  SE B A ST IA N , ZA SU  P IT T S  
A N D  W A R N E R  O LA N D
— IN
“I’ve come to collect! I’ve given you a year of everything a man 
could want—love, luxury and leisure,. Now it’s pay day. I’m tak­
ing back the girl and the bank roll. And I'm tdking you along, too!” 
.The strangest- bargain two men? and a woman ever. made. See it 1
Comedy: “EXTRA i EXTRA!” CARTOON; “Minrtie, the Moocher” 
MUSICAL: “The MusicM Mystery.” METRO NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., lOc and 25c 






kins; 2, Miss A. Davidson.
' Bedspread—1, Mrs. Riley; 2, Miss, 
Jean Brown. : '
Boy’s Wash Suit—1, Mrs. Reece; 2,
Mrs. D. Smith. ..  . '
Rug of Etny.-other .kind—1, Mrs^.W. 
Hewlett;^2, Mrs, Dick. '
Something new from something old 
—1. Mrs. -D. Gellatly; 2, Mrs. Reece.
Shopping Bag-—1, Mr^. Royle; . 2, 
Mrs. Hewlett. . - - >
Fancy Apron, Girl’s—1, Jacky Payn­
ter; 2,* Temmie Reece.
Crochet' Wool, girls under 17-—1, 
Dace\’ Browne; 2. M- Laws. - ,
DresS; plain, under 17—■!, M.. Laws; 
2, T. Reece.
Embroidery., coloured, under .17—'1, 
Roberta Currie; 2, Olive Hewlett. 
^Underwear, Slip: girls under,; 17—1, 
M. Laws: 2. O. Hewlett.
Dressed Doll—rl, G» Reece; O. Hew­
lett.- ,, '
. Hemmed Handkerchiefs—1, Audrey 
Gellatly; .2, 0 . Hewlett.
Novelty-^1, O. Hewlett..
New Canadian 'Work Cross Stitch— 
1, Mrs. Grunewold.
Lady’s Dre^s—t, ’Mrs. Grunewold. 
Any other article—iH, Mrs; Grunc.-. 
wold. . '
- Children’s Exhibits -— / — —
Map of v.Ganada-r-rl, L.=. Basham;. 2, 
O. Hewlett.
Handwriting—1, 'V. Currie; 2, M- 
Griffin.'
Cookery' , ^
Blue Ribbon Biscuits—1, : Mrs;: F:
Johnson: 2. Mrs^ Lewis._̂  
Biscuits—2;,Miss /Davrdson,
White Bread—1, ,Mrs. F. Johnson;
2, Mrs. Davidsoa. , ' '
' O.' k : Bread—1, M /i S. J. Hewlett 
2, Mrs. Mackay.
Hoover White. Bread—L Mrs.: Dav- • 
idson; 2, Mrs. S. Jt Hewlett.
—'Watkins Nut Bread—Jv Mrs. How- 
lett; 2, Mrs. W. Hewlett. ^
, A Watkins: Spice (Cakes—1, : Mrs. Dav­
idson; 2, 'Mrs. G. Ingram.
. Muffins, whole wheat—1, Mrs.: Stev- - 
ens; 2, Mrs. Reece.
Muffins—!,■ Mrs. Reece; 2, Mrs. . 
Stevens. - ’ '
Malkin’s Layer-Cake—1, Mrs: Dav->- 
fdson;'"2, Mrs. W. Hewlett. <
Magic Baking- Powder—1, Mrs. W.' / 
Hewlett; 2, Mrs. Stevens. :
White Fruit Cake—l,-:Mrs:;Hoskins;.*: 
2, Mrs. -Davidson. j' ,
Cookies—1,: Miss 'J. Brown; 2, Mrs. : 
G. Ingram. •
Jelly Roll—J, Mrs. S. J- Hewlett; 2. , 
Mrs. W. Hewlett,
Scones—1, Mrs. Gore; , 2, Mis^. 
Thompson^
Apple - Pie—1,‘ :Mrs. D. A. Currie; .■ 
2, Mrs. Mackay. , ;
O.K. Fruit Pie—1, Mrs. S. J.i Hew- - 
lett; 2, Mrs. J. L. Dobbin. ’
Criss-Cross 'Pie—L Mrs. S. J: •: flew- -
lett; 2, Miss J. Br6wn.__ _____^_____
Lemon Pie—L Mrs. Howlett; 2 , :
Miss , 'J.; Brown.
Parker House Rolls—1, Mrs. How- - 
lett; 2, Mrs. Lundii\. - ,
Candies—1, MisS /:•■ Brown; .2, M rs,. 
W. Hewlett. . /  '
f' Candied Fruit—1, Mrs.' Howlett;' 2,
M rs.’Stevens.
1 -
THURSDAY, SEPTEM B ER  E. T H E  K K L O W H A  COUBIBR
With an enrollment of 286 pupils 
the liutlknd Superior School coimneii* 
<cd llic new school year on Tuesday 
morning with a pleasing ceremony on 
the school lawn, when the Inspector, 
Mr, Lord, presented the Governor- 
(!jenerars handsome medal to Irene 
. Bush, winner of this award for Dis­
trict No. 7 in the entrance examina­
tions at the close o{ last term. The 
principal, Mr. K. L. Irwin, and the In 
spcctor addressed the pupils briefly.
' #. ■ * #
The local baseball team celebrated 
tlic close of a very succcbs/ hI baseball 








ROOTING - - 1, 2, 3 and 4-ply
Tar Paper, Building Paper, Rlue 
. PIaBt<̂ r Roard, e tci;
SPECIAL-^TAR p a p e r . 400 
aq. feet to the roll; (P'1 O A  
per roll
*' e 'I ' • < ''' '
] »  IRECT wires  to 
. . all markets' New 
Yolfkv' T oro  n to  an«I 
. M ontreal. •'C.onsetva^ 
tjvo: m ergin'accounts 
 ̂̂ solicited* Advice . op 
^ykiur t t i y e s t m eh  t s  
cln^'erfully ;̂ giycAi ’Your^ 
orders' ' may; lie - wired * 
a t  oua,'expense. ' ,
‘ Wrltf 
, ^ o r  O u t  : .■̂Monthly': ‘‘fMarket
M iller, Ctpurt & Co*
'/< ia  •o o iu i» '';. M iTt -v ;
M i m h e r t t  t 'a n e o u iH » r \S to c /e  J - .x r h a n s i  : .
■ I Stock gsotaangr aui><liuB ' -
VANCOUVER, iL C .
‘BUILD B. C. PAYROLLS’*
MIX
P A o n c
i s i i s i
USUAL
Many / Women have ertiquired if' 
■^Vacuum' Packed ■; Pacific Milk 
should be mixed with iwater in the 
, .usual-way;; Yes. The cream con- 
tent and water evaporation ate the 
same as in' the old process. The 
: improv^menti is in greater vitamin 
, content and finer flavour. ; ;
frasBr. Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association
PACKERS OP PACIFIC M ILS■»
Head Office: '
V A N C O U V E R ,  B . C .
*'100% B.C. Owned and Controlled’*
L o w  F t i r e s  
E a s t  s  • '  Nm vJ
Effective May St2 untii Oct. 1S\ 
w i t h  return limit, Oct. St
Daily except- Sunday ftrean 
Kelowna, maldng quick con* ̂  
pectiona at Kamloops with'" 
transcontinental', trains,'' to 
Vancouver and all points in 
Eastern Canada and United 
States.
Cafe Parlor Car Service ■ 
between Kelowna and ' 
.Kamloops
' {On and ofter June IS) i >
, Steamship tvcl̂ ets to and jfom 
atf parts ^  the world,
For information tall or write*
_ ■ local agent or,.. ‘ ;* '
'r h . h a r k n e ^  7.




a n d  OKANAGAN O RCH A RD I8T
tiinv o« their own grmMMih* f*«t San- 
lay afleruw ri by 15 runs to 3. The 
Kuilaud team was in fine form, though 
lacking three regular.^ in tlic line-up, 
iiul Bach pitched a gooul game, .strik-
P.
ing out seven and allowing only nine 
•Hattcicd hits. SmmnerlaiKrB star hurl- 
cr wa» being saved up f»>r the t(»urna- 
ment at Petilicton on*I,al>our Day' and 
the -soutlicrn team used three snl>sti- 
lulc lutchcrs^ in an efVort to stop the 
visitors’ slugging heC, but witli no suc­
cess. KutUuid batters secured 18 hits 
in tlic nine inniug-s playe<f. ' Tlic game 
was won in the very fir,st inninga when 
runs came i)ver tiic plate before the 
third hand was put out. Following 
wa.H the linc-up of players: 
RUTLAND: P. Bach, p.; A. Kitscl>, 
11).; R, Kit-sch, 2b.; F. Kitsch, c.; .Mc­
Leod, 3h., r.'f,; /. Holitzki, c.f.; Taft, 
s.s.;'WcUcr, l.f.; A. Ilolitzki, 3h. Subs;. 
T. Bach, r.f,
.miJViMERLANp: Sno^y, c.f.; Duns- 
don, 3b,; Gartrclli r.f.; NichoKson, 21),. 
Vnhclcrburgb, p. and 2b.; Johnson, 
Laidhivv, 11).;-Thompson, s.s., p.; 
llcasdalc, l.f. Sub.̂  Biagoni, e.s.
Score by iiining.s; ' ;
Rutland  7 0 15 1 0  1) 1 0—15
Summerland .... 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1— 3 
Umpires: Ted Logic and L. M,
Wanltiss,
An enjoyable corn'roafit was held 
by a/party of about forty yduiig; pco- 
l)lc on Wednesday evcnitig of' last 
week in honour of thc’ Lihtlahl family, 
who recently moved to the vicinity of 
Kelowna. iA pleasant evening was 
Sptnt with bathing and a catrip fire and 
s'iAg-^ong, th<: .$ite being on the bcaCh 
near Dr, Boyce's property, south of 
Kelowna.
N I ) ■ • V I
Bill Price and his sister Peggy-came 
up by car ft'dm Vairtiouv'cr for the 
packing season, arriving Friday last.
" ' '' • , • ■ . ' ■ Tr
Earl I Hardic returned on Labour- 
Day frqnV a two weeks’ vacation fit 
-the Coast, going and returning via the 
Fraser Canyon route.
'■ ■■ ■ i  . - * ,
We regret to, report the departure 
of Mr. and Mrs,'Win. Shugg and. fam­
ily, vybd have -taken up their residence 
in Kelowna again. , ,
' Local residents, mostly of the/youn- 
gcr generation, were patrons in a', con­
siderable number, of the four-passeh-. 
ger monopland which was- here at thê  
landing field 6ver. the week-end solici­
ting passenger: business at Ic-pfer lb:, 
with $1.00 ; as minimum. The owner, 
,R.- J. :<Eoote, is' a' ̂ on of Col. Coote, „of 
Chilliwack. This is the first plane to 
iland'here- thisoseason; - - : •;* ^
The .packing shed of A. . W. Gray 
was the sCene of another enjoyable 
dance- on the -evening of Labour Day, 
■whensome, 75 "or 80 young ' people 
tripped the lighGfantastic till the early 
hours to music by the ‘‘Vagabonds” or­
chestra from' Glenmore.nyi^The danqe 
was; organized by RL M. Bird and' Ken 
Bond and held under the- auspices of 
the R.A.C,, with a nominal charge for 
admission. The, Club will net..'about 
$10.00 over/ expenses. ” This is to ; be 
the last dance until, after the packing 
season. .'1
The firm of McLean & Fitzpatrick; 
have jiow. installed a' wiper in :c6it- 
nection with their grader, the machine 
arriving by truck from Wenatchee oii 
Tuesday. The K.G.E. branchvhere in­
stalled' wipers .also some -weeks ago. 
Heavy spraying of arsenate' of ; lead 
makes these wipers a necessity, espec­
ially for export apples.
u L E n M U K E  ^
Mih. Jack Marshall . and her Ivvu 
childrcii, who had spent the stmimer 
lieie with Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Bankiii, 
returned to their home at Kernudale 
on Saturday.
•
Mr, John Anderson, the cliosni dele­
gate to attend tire fall meeting of tlic 
Okanagan I’resbytcry at Rcvelstokc on 
Weduesriay and Thursday, journeyed 
to Jlcvdsitoke with the Rev. A. Mc­
Millan and the two Kelowna deleg;iles.
‘ # A •
.Sunday, .Sept. 11th, will -ee the chil- 
dreii inecting again to resume*the .Sun­
day School scM.sions. All young folks
will be welcome.
« *
Mr. Jack Wiird uKended the Gyro 
Conventiop at Yakima last week, re- 
tiiniing home’ on Monday.
rominy I’earson reltirncd home on 
Mopday afternoon from an enjoyable 
vacation. .
Mr.s. George Monlnay lias returned 
from a Visit at dlic Coast.
. Light-fingered, gentry arc (|uito pre­
valent ju.st now. Transients miilu.s the 
wherewithal to live doubtic.s.s find 
temptation; hard to witlistand. Every 
one should’ be watchful and on guard. 
It is not wise to leave clothes hanging 
out after, dark. One of our residents 
lost a wtishing.froin the line on Tues­
day- night.
B. C; PRODUCE 
M ARKETS BULLETIN
^Continued from Page 3)
“Listen,-big bpy, X wouldnit marry 
you if you were; the last man on earth.” 
“Baby,'; if I were the last' man on 
earth X wohldn’t get married.” •
Ont., Blue, No. 1 and No. 2,
6-qt, bskt.. .40 to .......... . .45
, Ont.; Red, No, 1 and No. 2;
6-qt. bskt., .30 to ......... . .35
Prunes, Italian, B.C., box, $1.15 to 1.25 
Tomatoes, Field, B.C., No. 2, 4-
.. bskt., .75 to ..................... .80
* , No. 2, lug, .90 to  ..............  1.00
. Green, box, .90. jp ...... ........ 1.00
Onions, 'Yellow, B.C., ungraded, ,
ewt, $1.65 to ...V............. \.75
Potatoes, Local; No. 2, cwt., ,75 to .85
^Regina, Sept. 3 • '
/ The weather during the week has 
been cool, following heavy rains Mon­
day an A', Tuesday, which have held up 
harvesting operations. , -
The • bulk applp deal is the Centre of 
interest just now, eleven'cars having 
arrived bn fhe Regina market during 
the .week.' . These Were all Wealthies.'A 
wide .variation ip’ price is noted in feV 
tail; store advertising for today’s selling 
of bulk apples, the; price ranging from 
6 to 10 lbs. for 2Sc for similar quality 
stock. • ■ . ■' • ■■ ' '
The market is well supplied with all 
seasonable  ̂commodities, mostly from' 
B. G. Out of a’total of 31 cars received 
in Regina this week, 25 were from B.C.
: Car arrivals '.fo’r -week ending Sept. 
3rd:—-LB.C.—11-bulk, apples, 2 boxed 
apples,* S mixed- fruit, 6 -fruit and veget­
ables, 1 tomatoes. Ontario—2 mixed 
fruit. Manitoba—rl potatoes. Sask.- 
1 potatoes. Washington^!- mixed 
fruit. Central America--1 bananas. • 
Apples. B.C.; Wealthy, bulk, Ib. ....$ .03
Cee, box.'.,...... 1;7S„
Household; box 1;S0
Grab-apples; B.C.,' -Hyslop.v Fancy,,
-  box — ......... 1.40
Pears, "'Ont., 11-qts; ....................... 1.25
B.C,, Bartlett. Fancy, box ...... 2.75
f  -;Cee„ box ...........................2.50
Prunes, - Italian,. Wash., No. 1, box 1.35 
Peaches, Onf., Various, No. 1,
•* . 6-qtsi' ...............  .75
; Wash., Hale’s, No. 1, box ...... 2.00
Cantaloupes. B.G., (*various size) ' ;
crate, $2.50 to .........  3.25
Tomatoes, B'.C.’, No. 2, '4-bskt. ..... .80
No. 2, lug ....     LOO
Cauliflower, B.C., lb. .05
Head-Lettuce. JB.C., idoz. L25
Celery, B.C. and Local, l b . ...._..... .05
Cabbage, .Local, lb...... . .02
Onions, B.C., ungraded, cwt....... .! 2.25
Spain, crates, 70’s ....................  4.00
crates, 140’s ................. j...... 7.50
CacutnlMcx. B.C.,- p«*cli b*»* ,60
Polalucs, Man. and Sa^k., No. 2,
- 90 lbs.....................................  UX)
Sasksioon, Scpfl 3
Tlic weather is cool and eloudy. 
UaitiM of the past week have slopped 
ihrcshtiig, which w'ill he resumed Mon­
day if min holds off. Car arrivals for 
the week, have heen licavy and a large 
volume has heen moved at low prices, 
Tin? consutner here is eertjiinly getting 
Ills frnit cheap this |Se;iM)n;—bulk Wcal- 
thies at 3c per lb., good pear - it 25c a 
dozen, pUiins at 2Sc a banket, tomatoes 
auyvvhert*, (roni I5c. to 20c u basket, 
Onta~rio peaches .at 7Sc per 6-qt. basket, 
caidaloiipfTs at 10c each, and local cu- 
conihers at Ic and 2c a Ih., all mean a 
greatly increa.scd coirsumption. Both 
B.C. and Ontario fruits were in liberal 
.supply on this market, and tnany cars 
were sliip|)cd direct to t-ountry points. 
Over-ripeness on arrival, often due to 
lack of extreme care in loading, co.st 
sonic of the Ontario sliippcrs dearly.
Car arrivals:—O ntario—5 jifixed 
Iruits, 1 j)cachcs. B.C.--—4 bulk ai>ples,
2 mixed fruit, 3 fruit and vegetablcR. 
Calihirnfa— I oranges and Icmon.s. 
Central America—2 l)anaiius.
\iiples. Wealthy, Cee. box, $1.75
to ............. ......-V................... $1.85
Household, box, $1.50 to.... 1.60
Bulk. Ib. ................................ 02Li
llnelterrics, Ont., ll-<|ts„ $1.85 to 2.00 
liicqts, .Wash., 4-hslct., $1.70 to 1.75 
C:intaloupcs, B.C.. standard. $3.00
IQ ........................................  JJO
Crab atq)lcs, Tiansceiulcnt, I'ancv,
$L.50 to ...............................  1.65
Out., n -q ls„  .80 to ......................... ‘XJ
Peaches, Ont,, Rochester, ll-nth,.
flats. $UMJ to ■ .110
l.eiios, $1.15 to -•>....... , 1 . 2 5
6-qts., .65 to ................. ...... .70
15,C., Hale’s, .St. John. Craw­
ford. $1.75 to ..........   1.85
Wash., and Rochester.
$1.75 to .............................  1.85
Pears, Out., Bartlett, 11 qt.s., .90 to LOO
B.C., Bartlett. I*'aney. box .......  2.60
Cee, $2.25 to .................. . 2.35
("lai)p’s I'aeourite. Flemish
BeautV, 1*^10v ......   2.25
Cee ............. 2.00
Wash., BarllcU, b’anev ..........- 3jl0
Plums, Out., Blues and Red.s. II-
;|ts., .75 to ...............................85
(ireengages, 11-qts., .80 to.. .90
B.C., Reine Claude and vari­
ous, No. 1, 4-hskl., $1 to 1.35
Suitcases. .75 to .................... 1.00
rom atoes, B.t'.. semi-rii)es. .70 to .80
Green, i)car l)ox, $1.(K) to .... 1.10
Cm*iiml)er.s, B.C.. box, .50 t o ...............00
Beets, C;irrots, C;ahhagc, Ih., .01 Li .02
Celery, B.C;., Ih., .OS'/j to ...n............. 06
Onions. B.C:.. 100s. $2.15 to .........  2.25
Spanish. 140s ...........................  7.50
Head Lettuce, local, doz., .60 t o .......... 75
Potatoes, local, 60 Ihs., .35 t o .............40
Winnipeg, Sept. 3
The- weather in Manitoba is clear and 
cool; business just steady. 'Phe m ar­
ket is lieavy with (^nlarib i)rescrving' 
iruits, eleven cars of miked fruit! and 
two cars of peaches having arrive'd this
week. . QMtmw.. also .sent .one,, car. .ol 
bulk apples this week, wbdc B.6, ship­
ped one car of boxed apples, elcvc)) 
cars of bulk and one car of bulk crab 
apples. Pears of rather poor quality 
arrived from P'rascr Valley points, and 
one (Uir of mixed fruits was imported. 
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B.C., VV'ealtliy, I'am y and 
Ccc Combination, box,
$1.85 to ...........................  2.(K)
H ousehold, box .... ............  1.50
Bulk, cwt., $2.75 to .. . 3.(KI
Gravenstcin, Houselndd, box . .. 2.00
Crab-ai)|)lcs, B. C., Hyslop, Cee,
box ...........;..........................  1.25
Bulk*, cwl........................_....  3.00
Pears, Ont., Clapp’s Favourite,
No. 2, 11-qts.................,....... 75
U. C., Clapp’s Favourite, Bart-
IcU, Fancy, box .................  2.50
Cee, box, $2.25 to 2.35
, Cal., Bartlett, Fancy, box ......  4.00
Wash., Bartlett, Ex. Fancy and
Fancy, box, $3.25 to .....*.....  3.50
PIum.s, Out;, Greengages, No. 1,
6-qts...........................................60
11-qts. ................   85
Blue and Red, No.l, 6-qts., 38c to .40 
B, C., Greengages, No. 1, 4-bskt. 1.60 
Bradshaw, No. ' 1, 4-bskt. 1.50 
Peaches, Ont., Leno, No. 1, 6-qts,
50c to ........ 60
11-qts. flats, 90c t o .............. LOO
B.C. Rochester, No. 1, box .... 2.00
Crawford, No. 1, box ......  1.75
Cantaloupes, B. C., No. 2, .37's,
36’.s, 4S’s, crate ....... .*........  2.50
Celery, Man<, SO lbs....................  2.25
B. C, 50 lbs...................... .......•. 2.75
i!g!SB i'J g !* « !g g
REAL INPJ AN FEAST
If Canada's national festival is ttw 
maple sugar camp, the big event of tb« 
late smumer season is the “corn roast.** 
.'\nd corn roast.s should be the vogue, 
now that (;anad.a’s own sweet corn, 
•sun-ripcncd in the fields, i.s available 
and ju.st begging to be eaten.
I'lie chief ingredients of a successful 
corn roast arc a group of congciil«l 
people; a .suitable location, preferably 
a beach; a roaring bonfire; plenty of 
coni, butter, salt and a good appetite.
There are two \Vay.s of cooking the 
corn. The simj)k*.st, and the method 
preferred by mo.st people, is to peel off 
the husks, transfix the car with pointed 
sticks and hang them in the flame of 
the fire until cooked. Another way is 
to take along a boiling kettle or cauld** 
ron, or even an empty gasoline tin with 
a wire handle, and boil the cars all 
together. Strictly speaking,  ̂this is not 
a corn “roast,” but it has the advantage 
that all the ears are ready for eating 
at the same time, so that those ih 
charge of operations may sit down and 
enjoy the feed with the other members 
of the pai ty.-r-Dcpartmcut. of Agricul­
ture, Ottawa/
“My husband declares he married for 
J)c*auty and brains.”
“Are you his first or second wife,?**
» CRASH ENDS PROJECTEd V rANSATLANTIC FLIGHT „v - V-  ^ ' ■' ■•g-.: 7-':
The,huge Sesqtii airplane, “Enna jetttek,” piloted by two Norwegians, 
Thos; Solherg and Cafl, Petersen, tracked: up at 7 p.m, on August 23rd, ht 
Darby’s Harbour, Newfoundl^ind; in; a - forcedlanding, and the men, who es­
caped injury, were obliged to abandon their projected transatlantic flight • to 
Norway, the,ship being badly wrecked- . “̂Tie picture’ shows Carl.Petersen, his 
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I^ O T  only “h i^  octane aumbei? (which la, established by' 
*^ .̂ laboratory t^ts alone and is a misleading termX but the highest 
possible anti-knock r o a d  p e r f o r m a n c e  you can get .ha any standard- 
priced gasoline. Let the Power Genie in the blEW HOME GAS, 
work his magic in your motor* an,d all your driving wishes will 
be granted. A s t^  as quick as lightnings an'instant getaway, 
quick acceleration in traffic, amazing power on the hiU, amooth 
potent power on ..the,, highway . . .  and a mileage per gallon that 
will please and surprise you! And the NEW  HOME GAS is /re«A 
. .. . not aged, sluggish gasoUne that has been stored for kmg periods 
•of ttme*butAesA> A(ff-poi0ere<( vital gasoline, .
COMTAN*)• ‘ Xi
BETTERI
C O L O R E D  S E A  B L U E  F O R ___Y O U R  P R O T E C T  I O N
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllimillllllHIIIIlIHllllllWBHIH
T h «  S h o r C e s t  
I n  T h e  W i d e  W o r m
is not the eyelash of a gnat or a mosquito*s bedvd*-4t is
. A firm may have been in business for 
fifty years and the people know about it. 
But they forget— n̂ew customers are being 
bo|:n every minute and they grow up and 
have to be told.
W hat is heard is soon forgotten or 
^the details rapidly become blurred and hazy. 
W hat is read is remembered much more 
clearly— ând it can be referred to again, if 
necessary. ' .
NOTHING BEATS TH E PRINT­
ED WORD AS -. A MEDIUM OF 
PUBLICITY. IT  REMAINS AS MAT^ 
TER ' OF RECORD AFTER MERE 
OtjNDS HAVE VANISHED II^TO 
TH IN AIR.
And; it is persistence that Counts. T h e ; 
firm that has been in business for fifty years c 
will soon be beaten out by the fellow that is 
in business for only fifty weeks, if he adver­
tises and they don’t.
Remember what happened to Pyle’s 
Pearline, pioneer of household cleansing ma-
.terials. Banking upon an established repu­
tation, the makers ceased to advertise; On 
the other hand, Qold Dust, Old Dutch and 
a host of others advertised widely. Down 
went the sales of Pearline, down and further 
down. Realizing the fatal error made, a 
come-back was essayed and advertising; was 
resumed, but it was too late, the nuschief 
was done and the company was forced into 
liquidation.
■. -(■..)<■■■■ ?,* * ■ f
- . Pears’ Soap nearly shared the same 
fate. Trading on the established prestige of; 
a hundred years of quality soap production, 
the general advertising campaign that had 
been carried on for many years was severely 
curtailed. The immediate result was such â  
define in sales that i t  took years to make" 
a*recovery from the slump.
NO ONE GOOD ARTICLE OR 
FIRM HAS A MONOPOLY IN  T I^ D E , 
AND ADVERTISING IS TH E VERY 
LIFEBLOOD OF SUCCESSFUL BUS­
INESS IN  ORDER TO MEET COM­
PETITION.
For Results, Advertise In The Home Paper
T l & e
E ST A tkiSH E D  1904
m m  m m n r
T H E  KELOW NA COUKIER AND OKANAQAN O RCH A JtD lST
THE EITLE
OUbcy Spcy.Royal Shield Wtm 
- Kelowna In Close Finish
By
The amuiul for the »i)lcndid
Gllbcy Spcy-koyal Shield, citibleuialic 
of the rifle team chani|>ioii!i}ii|) of the 
Interior, took place t>u Sunday on the 
OlemiKtre range and was a great suc­
cess in every #ay, the w'cathcr being 
delightful for an outing,- while the 
marking gave general satisfaction. Mr, 
W. SiiMgg acted as Range Officer and 
handled the firing most capably and ef­
ficiently. Tlicrc was no wuslc of time, 
ho disputes and wlicn it was all over 
every one went home happy. Ti<c 
catering, which wa.s nndertaken by Mr 
J. Gnldcr, was excellent, plentiftll siip- 
pHca of hot coffee or cold drinic.s for 
those who preferred the latter, hding 
avaflahic, together with “Jiot dogs," 







WHERE QUAKE ROCKED THE 
PHIL II‘PINES
The map shows the area in the Phil- 
/-V ^  1 . 1  > < I •,! I ippincs which was shaken on Augu.st
Opening at about nine o dock, with 24th hy the worst earthquake exper-
thrcc targets in operation and three fenced since 1880. Hundreds of houses 
riflemen squadded on each target, fir-I,and many churches and public huildings 
itiHT Was carried on coiitimioiisfv' until I'*' I'crnando crumbled under theitig  rri   ntinu usly til 
about five,o’clock, owing to the large 
tiuniher of competitors, totalling fifty- 
fivc. There were ten "teams of five 
/men each entered fpr the Shield and, in 
addition five individual entries for the 
Empress Theatre gold medal for liigh- 
 ̂cat individual aggregate.
repeated.shocks, and thousands of the 
iha
wore fejt in Mapila, tlio capital, 
they did no dainagc there. .
in abitants fled the city. The tremors 
but
t'rtt individual aggregate was a tic be­
tween C. Hawes and li. CliidicsUr, 
botli of Kelowna, who bad 92 each. It 
was' decided fire off the tie at 0001 
yards, two sighters and five shots on 
score. Tlie result wa-s victory for 
Hawes fiy three points. The respective 
scores were: Hawes -d, 4 ~5, 5, 4. 4.
4—22; Chichester—4, 4—4, .1, 4 .1 5 
—10.
The splendid silver Spey-Royal 
Shield vva.s presented to Captain Con- j 
vvay.hy W. Hall, captain of tin; Vernon 
team that won it last year, amid loud 
cliccrs, and with further licarly cliecr- 
tng for the Range Officer and hy tiic 
Kelowna men for tlic visiting teams the 
most cn/oyifhle shoot of recent years 
came to a concltrsioii with the .stni low 
in the west.
Detailed Scores
Gilhcy  ̂Spey-Royal Shield, seven 
shots on 'score at 200, 500 and 6001
yanks; po.ssil)lc, 105, Range and grand 
totaI.s;
Kelowna: C. Hawes. 31. 31, 30—92;




Ladies’ Fall Season Open® Under 
Ideal Conditions
'I'hc weather was ideal and llic at­
tendance good on Tuesday, oirciiing 
<!ay for the ladies’ section of the Coif 
Club. , <»
A 9-holc one club‘competition was
jilaycd, Mrs. K. Maclarcn and Mrs. H. 
V. Craig lying for first |>lacc, Mrs. 
Maclarcn won the draw andli.rst 
prize. ‘
On bcIiMf of the committee, the 
Captain, Mrs. J. D. Pettigrew, made 
a presentation to Mrs. G. L. Campliell, 
who leavc.s for the liast thi.s week.
On Tuesday next, ladies' day, It 
monthly luCdal round will he played. 
There' will he no entry fee for this 
event.
The Ladies* Interior, Championships 
will be staged at Suinmcriand on'Sep-
A good entry
is anticipated,
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1932
..... "'i » ; »
R o f » t .  M a c D o n a l d
THE GROCER
Bernard Avc. Kelowna. B. C.Phone 214
SCHOOL DAYS HAVE COME AGAIN ! 
PROPER FOODS FOR STURDY GROWTH
In  our large and varied stock you will find pure, health­
giving foods of the h ighest quality—foods tha t will nourish 
the fast-g row ing , little folks—foods tha t are priced m ost 
m oderately. You will enjoy m arketing here.
SPECIAL VALUES FOR WEEK SEPTEMBER 8th to I5th
for last shot, Coinv.ay’s inch made, a fine 
showing at the 200 yards range, run 
jniiig up a total of 157, or an average 
At the outset, the weather was ideal of 31,4 per man., Maxsou's team also 
for rifle shooting, the sky being slightly shot very well, averaging 30 per man, 
overcast with a uniform layer of thin with a total of ISO, Chichester being 
clouds, and firing was carried on at the high man with 32. Although nUc of 
500 yards distance under .-very favour- the men reached 30, Dance's squad 
able cdnilitioits.' As the sun gained from Kamloops shot very Readily and 
strength, however, the sky began to took third place with 140. Tin-other 
clear and the clouds broke up into de- teams ranked as follow?: Vernon (A. 
tached masses, which produced alter- Thompson, Cp,), 139;:Summerland (H, 
nations of radical changes of light on punsdon,., Capt.), 136; Kamloops (R. 
the targets when they drifted across the M. Robertson, Capt.), 134; " R.lVl.R.. 
face of the orb. Later, the clouds dis- Armstrong (H, P. Brown, CapL), 132; 
.appeared for a time and shooting was Kelowna (J. Martin, acting Captain in 
carried , on for .an hour or so under absence of J. Vint), 129; Kelowna (D. 
bright and unvarying light, but a de- Addy, Capt.), 125; Penticton (F. An- 
tached piece of cloud appeared not quite derson, Capt.), 124. 
half-way through the shooting at 600 -At 500 yardsj Robertson’s Kamloops 
and gavcthe marksmena lotof trouble, squad, Who ha?d shot below their aver- 
cspe^ally as at that time the sun had age at 200, forged to the front with a 
-dropped, low and was shining through range total of 153, or 30.6 per man, 
tlic target? from l^ehind and from the J while Conway’s men could muster only
PRESIDENT 
of Wa.shington.
D.C.. new president of the American I tember 16th and I7tli.
1 liarninccntical AsKociation. He was 
G Koqe 31 3? 27 oo. T r- , iiistalled in bi.s new office on Friday,.
fC int V 34'24 ’ 2rt_n<; ’ n '  ^6, wlieii the Association held the Kelowna Player Second In Spencer(LaptJ, 34, 25, 26—85; G. Kennedy, Iclosinj^ meeting of its convention at the I r* a* t> ^  ^
30, 31, 24—85; E. Adam, 31, 26, 21— M?®̂*'** H^tcl. Toronto, In addt- Penticton
78. 200 total, 157; 500 tDtal, 145; 600 n"” /.V ^rowinont pharmacist, six meriibcrs of the Kelowna Gqlf'Dr. Fliilii) IS a capable lawyer and is „  .. . , ,
counsel in Washington for the National travelled to Penticton on Mon-
Malkin’a Beat 
Tea; 2 lbs. •
Matured Ontario 
Cheese. Sept. 







CLEANSER; per tin 1 0 c I ST. CHARLES . MILK; 9 tins for., $ 1 .0 0
HEINZ KETCHUP;
per bottle ............ ..... 2 5 c
total, 128; grand total, 430. Average 
per ^laii, 86. (Winners of Shield), 
Kamloops; J, B. Smith, 30, 33, 27- 
90; R. M. Robertson (Capt.), 26, 33, 27 
—86; E. Work, 22, 31..32—85; F. Clark, 
i29, 32, 24-̂ ;-85; W. Louie, 27, 24, 31—82, 
200 total, 134; 500 total, 153; 600 total, 
grand total, 428, Average per 
man, 85.6.
Kelowna: B. Chichester, 32, 32, 28— 
92; W. R. Maxsoii (Capt). 30, 29, 31 
—90; P. Rdnkin, 29, 26, 30—85; ’
QUAKER CORN 
FLAKES; 3 pkgs. for 2 5 c
Association of Rct.ail Druggists'.
♦, ••
♦  TWENTY YEARS A d o  ♦,♦ -------. , «
♦  From, the files of “The Kelowna ♦
♦  Courier’’ ♦
«• , ■ ■ o , «
«  «  « « «  4r« t ' B ’ 4*«‘B’
Thursday. September 5, 1912
“The esteem in which Kelowna fruit I which proceeded during the summer
day to take i>art in the Spencer Cup 
competition. It was an ideal day for 
golf, and the winner, Harold Nicho), 
of Penticton, shot two rounds of 73, | 
which IS practically par golf.
S. McGIadcr.y, of Kelowna, won sec-1 
ond place, and other members of the | 
local club did fairly well.
Dan Curcll Wins "Eclectic"













19-oV,. jiy for i..... 5 0 c KADENA TEA;3-lb. package, for 9 5 c i
STUFFED OLIVES;
19/oz. jar for*'.... 6 0 c K.D> COFFEE;3-11). package for 95c
H.
Kirk, 29, 27, 23—79; R. Hnug. 30, 24,, , . i . .
22—76. 200 total ISO; 500 total 138- ^  held on the prairies is aptly exempli- months, has now been completed, Dan
600 total. 134- jrrand total 422* Avi.r by an order received by the local Curell winning with a score of 59, as 
age per rhan,'84,4. ' ' ' ' " of the Vernon Fruit Co. to sup- follows:
Vernon: G. Holmes, 28 31, 32—91- fruit required for:the banquet Out:—3, 4, 4, 3, 3, 3, 4, 3, 2—29.
o be given to H.R.H. the Duke of In:!—4, 3, 3, 4, 3, 4, 2, 3, 4—30.
Tonnaught at Calgary, tomorrow. ,  . .r,, . . .
Shipment was made yesterday of about Championship On Saturday
a dozlen crates of the choicest fruit,] Junior Championship event for
RIPE OLIVES; S-oL tin 
9-oz. tin ,
AYLMER CORN, 2’s; 
, 3 tins'for
Royal City TOMATO 
SOUP; 3 tins for ' 29ci ENSIGN ko. 4 PEAS;■ 2 tins for __ 2 5 c
A. .Thompson (Capt.), 30, 25, 33—88; 
W;. Leeper, 29, 31, 26—86; P, Arm­
strong, 24, 28, 29—81; W. Hall, 28, 25, 
21 ■
Battle Creek Malted 
Nuts; regular $1.25;
$ 1 .0 0
Milk .White Sago or 
Tapioca;
3; Iffs. for .... 4 " ^ ,^
Kelowna No. 1 Crea­
mery Butter; Q Q ^  
3 lUs. for O U C
age per man, 84. 
Suinmerlandc i : • VW GUrtrell, 26, 
29-88; H. O unsdoft:^^!). 28. 32.
33, 
28
righL There was a good deal of luck— 1145, tieing for second phc'e witTDuns- 27—88; W.
which, of course, is all in the game—in don’s Summerland crew. The scores | ^5
shooting when the light was steady, jof the.other.teapis.were: Vernon; 140; 
and some gobd scores were marred by Kelowna - (Max'son)’, 138; 'Armstrong'
-poor shots when variations occurred 129; Kelowna (Martin), 129; Kairi- 
owing to the wandering cloudlets. loops (Dance), 128;' Penticton, .122;
GUbey Spey-Royal Shield Kelowna (Addy), 118.
. He,aded by. their redoubtable skipper, j The totals of the two distances at 2001̂ 0 
who piled , up a near possible’ with a jand SOO, now >sfiowed the teams in the L.^’ v,.  ̂ (Capt.),’. 28, 18,
34, consisting of six »̂ulls with an inner order: Kelowna (Gonway)i [,r/wv ’ . 2̂8;
302; Kelowna (Maxson), 288; r  Kam­
loops (Robertson), 287
600 total, 141,vgrand^mtak*42a^ apples, plums and peaches,]**^® Binger Cup will be played on Sat
also some very fine melons, grown byj^*^^^7» September 10th. Players are 
Messrs. • Palmer & Rogerson.’’ j required to/lie at the first tee at \9
a.m. i The qualifying round will be 
Labour Day was completely spoil-] morning, while the semi-
ed as a .holiday by torrents of rain, re-j^"^^ or .final, depending oi^ the entry, 
peating the c,pnditions last year. The ®̂ staged iii the afternoon. 
Gymkhana, which was to have been .I'k® qualifying round of is .holes'in 
held at the Polo Ground during the I**'® Flights is scheduled^or Suri- 
afterfioon,: had to,,be postponed andp®^' September, 11th. Choose opp'ori-
will take place on Thursday. Septem-1®"*®- jPost entries.
ber 12th. Various hunting parties spent
a very,.unpleasant time in the moun-j as American women buy silk
tains and returned with little more than *̂̂ 9 J^p-
C. & B. SANDWICH
Re l i s h  ........ ......... 4 5 c AUSTRALIAN SULT- ANA RAISINS; 2 lbs. 32c
Palm Olive Soap~-
4 cakes
‘ for ..........  2 b C
LUX FLAKES
3 packages 
for .......__ 2 5 c
Palm Oliye Soap 
Flakes; ■ 0 *| ^
3 lbs. for.../ O  AC«»
i l6~~^4. 200 total, 136;.fS00 total, 145; 
I600,total, 124; grand total, 405. Aver- 
|age per man, 81.
.• Kamlobps: D.-'Vicars, 29,' 30, 30— 
189; G. Phillips; 28, 26, 31—86; E. JohU  ̂
I dreau, 27, 26, 27—80;' D: L. Green, 28,
178 & 179
XrAMB is nutritious and ' delicious 
—E at Lam b—^This is B*. C. 
L am b W eek.
600 total, 134; grand tdtat 402. 
Summerland. P®" " 'a " '80/4.
Aver-
CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS, B.C.I 
Miitture; reg. 40c; OA>» 
per lb, ...... ........... . ' M V tr '
1 pkg. A.. J.'/Pancake'Flopr; , 1 
32-oz, tin Maple .Sytup; Q  C  ̂  • 
reg. $1.00; for'.......... ,ODC
T I I W F  IW  C K O V  EVERY THURSDAY EVENING-^'
381; Vernon, 279; Kamloops (Dance), I ,A ™ ? ? ? .? ' P  E™"" <Capt0 , ™ f.'‘
- Armslrong, 261; Kelowna (M a/ A' " ^ k l  e his s S >  •
, 2Sfi; Pemicton, 246; .Kelowna ? ? /P  G-Smith,
' '26, 26, 22—74; N. Gillis, 27, 19, 26-72. a* *• r .u
200 total, 132; 500 total, 129; 600 total,
131; grand total, 392. Average per r
T / a-' A ■ 1?®
- M , • _ |,3ncsCt House of ■ racers, ther^ nepif hf*
a •I'oroush ,irench.ng. ^ast year, the no fear of war betweei Japan w d the 






I It looked as Conway’s team were 
fairly certain of victory, but Maxson^s 
ipen, Robertson’s Kamloops squad and
jthe Vernon team made a most d e t e r - i o e .  
mined effort to overhaul their lead and yn Vr nr r  ii 
the result of the firing at'600 was to re- 
duce it to the scant margin of two, J 2 3 ^ ^ 2 ^ 7 2  ’ POO t t I Robertson’s marksiSien pressing dnltoQ. fion f f i -  '27,-S(W total,
their heels with a range total of. 141.1 A ° ® ’ J ,  total, 387.
Vernon ran up the s a L  total, M a x ^ P „  
son’s and Dance’s Kamloops crews fol- Ug P2- P tm 
lowed with 134 each. Armstrong
Martin of Kelowna with 131 each, while I B r u n e f t e ,  28, 11, 
Conway’s squad took :seventh place
GENUINE ‘ • i artin of Kelowna with 131 each, while I
1 AOO V IP l /'k’ttlTlif A •  A ® .seventh place j oAn .- /  . i-yc ênn i ' t’lo Irnn.
1 9 3 2  KELOWNA'LAMB12s, Summerland, Addy of Kel-ji??- H8; 600 total,- ! In«r,na any! J g r a n d  total, 355.
9cLam b for stew ing;' p e r j b .............../...........
/Fore Q uarter Roast of 
L am b; per ib. ..........
Loin .Roast of L am b; 
*, per lb............................
Double Loin Roast of 
Lamt>; per lb...........
pwna and Rentjqton bringing up the i 71 
I rear with, 124, 112 and 109 respectively, j Peiiticton •
A verse per 
F. Anderson (Capt.), 29,
assess-
nent ,pf land values: was then $2,454,525 
ind : improvements were exempt from 
taxation. A mill rate of 46 in 1932 is 
•ather a,^startUng difference; -althoughl 
,he general rate fhis year has risen on-j 
y 2.3T mills over that pf 1912, the] 
jreat increase being due principally to] 
he debenture and school rates, twhich] 
lave grown to. 16,55 and 18.08 respec-j 
iyely. /With the water of boom values] 
queezed out,‘taxable land values now J 
otal only $1,469,852, .but improvements ] 




H A M  PIC N IC , fresh­
ly  sm oked; per lb’ 13c
B E E F 6 c & 7 c 
POT ROAST
Empress Theatre Gold Med ]33, 2g_^9o. 28, 24 34 ’ »P9u one-third of their assessed value,
The resultiof the competition for thejE* Davenport, 21, 23, 25___6 9 ; p .  H a w -  assessable value]
Empress Theatre gold medal for high- es,;21̂  23, T9---63; R. Gamman -25 19 ^2,520,744 this year on land and im-
‘ ‘ ' 13—57.. 200 total, T24; SOO total 122’ against $2,454,525 on I
600, total, 109; grand total, 355. Av^r- alone m ,1912. With the enorm- 
[ age per man, 71. ' '  j®“^'y >acreased cost Of education, alhd
[ Empress Theatre Gold Medal,, for pV 
I highest'individual Aggregate:
C. Hawes and B. Chichester, tie, 92 one-qnafter times as' miibR ^
(shoot-off won by Hawes); C. Holmes, u" * ^
91; W. Maxspn, 90; P  Anderson, 90; 1
G. Rose, 90; J. B. Smith 90- D Vicar.; ®"® m d re d  j
89; A. Thompson. SSj W. Gartrell 88-' ^  m canning opera-
H. Dunsdon, 88; G. Gartrell 88; H P 1? ^  -
I'Brpwn, 87; : R. M/ Rohcrf«rtn Sft. dit- Canning Co.,-Ltd. I Besides |
DIFFERENT -  -  -  APPEALING
BETTER̂  VALUE
The models shown feature all the iR̂  
mitfute authentic 'St3de trends 
fashioi;! centres.
■'2.
G r o c e t e r i a
PHONES 30. K E L O W N A
SPECIALS
FOR
ROIINI? w iag F*®AY, SATURDAYROUND STEAK N̂D MONDAY NEXT
1 8 c
. Robertson, 86; W.
' Leeper, 86; E. Work. 85; G. Phillips,
85; P. Rankin, 85; J; Martin 85- T i j * - - - -
' Conway, 85; F. Clark. 85; G. Kennedy "P'^^'lalSO OOm Ĉ l"inrr |-\Ark*«n' ____
he, canning of tomatoes and manufac- 
ure of ketchup, peaches,>*apples, plums]
4 #
$15.95, $16.95
$ 2 5 . 9 5
$17.95 
$ 3 0 i 9 5
^  also corn, string beans and other veg-l 
Louie, 82; D. Addy, 82; P. Armstrong ^  coniplete cider plant was
SI: P. Sandbersr. Kelowna 80; -E.’ l manufacture
80*' p  j° ' ^®'’®*®̂ was carried on "theI
J., Gripman. . Kelowna. 
2; . ddy, 82; P. i 
rg,. l , 
j Johndreau, 80; A; Ferguson*
EXTRA SPECIALS
FRRSH r e d  SPRING T 
SALMON; per lb.. .... I D C
Fresh PORE.HAMS 
’/ OF PORK,'trimmed; lb. AU4>
' Ib. Rreakfast B acon;
1 lb. Carton Pure  L ard ;
!b. Jellied Veal;
A L L  F O R  ........ O S I C
, T hese selected L am bs fo r B.^C 
'.Lam b W eek were raised by 
M r. M. P . Willian^s, W infield
i H M i i
J' BROS., LTD.
, CASORSO BLOCK
4.̂ 4* I 29; W. Barnes, 79* H Kirk 70. j 2®“*̂ round. The output of the can-
Maid, large ............................U, l . Green, 79; H. McCall 78’’ E averaging about one thous/
LETTUCE, good heads,- Adam, 78: W. Nelson. 77; P. Noonan ‘wo carloads, per day,
............. .......................  ® ^ |7 6 ;.W . Adams, 76; R. Haug 76- C '"®y® *̂®®” fif^eatly increas-
TOMATOES, smooth and*  ̂ 1  K A Smith, 74; W. Hall. 74; G. Mar<5hail adequate supply been avail-
firm;, per basket Armstrong, 74; G. Haminond 73* N *0 read in these
CASTILE SOAP, Kirk’s; lathers like [ Gillis, 72; R. Haldane 72- K 'riaw n ' PJ®®®9* -̂ ®y® pf depression and unem-
PECIAL, >a..for .................  1 Brunette, 65; D. McMillan 65- r
• - ...... y i  A. SaadberB, Kelowna, 56;
KIPPERED SNACKS, N o rw e g -J m a n ,.  Vernon. 56. '
lan; each .............. ....... ........ O l / j  ____ «  *
Five for ......................................  25c ' Armstrong /
Captain Conway will; take the
.V
V
L lO U in  'VRIMEPU* ' 'Ar* ■( - -  -  “ ■ vyiu,laice tne same
12-oz. bottle for .....!...........3 3 C  Gilbey Spey-Royal
c h e e s e ;, matured Ontario; 2 
years old, very tasty; per lb,
LIME JUICE, Montserrat, un- #T 




Shield to Armstrong next Sunday to 
try their skill in- a competition on‘the 
range there, but the Ross, which was
used by Conway, 'Kennedy and -Rose 
here .last Sunday, is barred and the Lee^ 
Eiyield only may be usedl which may 
haŷ j a prejudicial effect on the shoot- 
ingi'pf those members accustomed to 
the Ross- of yore.' V Maxson’s team, 
wMch made a very good showing in the 
Sp^y-Royal, will also likely attend the 
sb^ot.
O'
plpyment "that., fifty more people could 
have been employed at once, ,if they 
could have been secured, and that Man­
ager Frank' Fraser was scouring the 




tir. coat it< 
nfem/Tur/'/cc
$I5 W
The “Success" f  em 
—a real Ipvely rich f  oat 
a t the- price of a 
tweed.
Practice, will be carried- on at 'the 
local range as usual for those who Wish 
to attend. -With the finest- weather of 
the year yet ahead, it would be a'pity; 
to stop practice jdst because the game' 
season is about to .begin, and there] 
seems , no 'reasoa - jv'hy shooting - cannot 
be continued until Thanksgiving Day, 
anyway, which was'the closing date in 
pre-war days.’ .
A LdV ELY 
RICH, FUR-TRIMMED 
COAT FOR W HAT YOU 
USED TO PAY FOR TH E 
A LO N E.----------- ^ ^ ^ __
FUR
If you ever ride in< a rumble 
seat, you’ll/ appreciate a La$- 
kinfamb Goat.' Yes, or If you 
ever sit at a football game, or, 
hike in a gale, or do any of 
the myriad useful and pleas­
urable things' that a woman 
must do in the fall and winter 
seasons, you'll appreciate the 
warmth,.  ̂comfort, style and 
economy, of a Laskinlamb 
Coat, Which; gives./you fur coat 
advantages at' a ,cloth coat’s 
‘ , cost.
LET’S "HOE-DOWN" TH E DE- 
' PRESSIONv on October - 6th. ’
QUALITY M ER C H A H U SE n W N E  2 1 5 .: KELCIWNA
I
